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PORTLAND AUTO SHOW

GOVERNOR BAXTER,
MAINE’S NEW EXECUTIVE

PORTLAND, Me., Feb (Special.)—
Year after year innovations have
made their appearance in the auto
shows staged by the Portland Auto
mobile Dealers’ Association, but the
1921 event, now in course of prepara
tion, bids fair to eclipse them all. Not
only will it take the lead in the mat
ter of decorations and entertainment
features, but it will likewise surpass
any previous attempt in the way of
extensive displays for automobiles of
A week has wrought many changes
every known kind and description. (
At a special meeting ot the stock Accessories or car parts from a new ; in the political world of Maine says
holders of the Houiton Trust Co. held top to a hub cap, will be found some- j Sam Connor in the Lewiston Journal.
on Friday, it was voted to purchase where within the walls of the Expo- j To lay many a man who one week ago
was making plans for handling a
the property on the corner of Market sition Euilding.
j State job is now wondering whether
Square, known as the Mansur Block
In this building, situated on Park i
and the property will be transferred avenue, west, will be staged the 1921 that was time wasted or not.
to Its new owners as soon as the Portland Auto Show, and it will con
papers can be made out.
tinue from February 28 to March 5, 1
W hen the new improvements were i |nciusjVo
During this period it is j
made in the Banking rooms of the j expGCted that thousands of automobile
I
Houiton Trust Co. in May of last j jan8 w ju flock, not only from different
year it was thought that these would j aection8 in this state> but from other
tm & y .
give the additional room needed for ^
^be ^ ew England States. The

Views of a Well Known Newspaper Man From a Personal
Standpoint

Ole of tiie Finest Business
Hocks in Houiton

step in the job of smashing the old
republican machine, and since that
time he has continued to he indepen
dent, uncontrolled and a man with a
mind of his own. a good fighter, a
poor hater and a good friend.
An outstanding characteristic of

~<

; ^
4 ^

y

r

j gbow itself will represent an enormous
j ouGay 0f both time and money, and

bimdredg more dollars are being expended in advertising the show.

expansion, and as the Mansur block
w a i In the market It was decided to ROCKABEMA LODGE
purchase the building, which was done
INSTALLATION CEREMONY
as above stated, even though \he
A large number of members ami
company has a lempe for 19 years of invited guests were on
hand last
their present banking rooms.
Thursday evening when the newly
The Mansur block is one of the elected officers were installed and a
ia a s t of the many substantial busi-1 good time was the result
of the
neas block* in Houiton and was built gatherlng
by tbe late Walter Mansur in 1907, j G G Grand Master W. S. Lewin
being located on tbe corner of Market j agsigted by D D Gran(1 Marshal A. E.
Square and Water street, where the j Garter djd tbe Work in a most interlate Rufus M*nsrir lived so many esting manner.
They were assisted
years, the land of which runs south by Past Grands of the lodge as folinto the square a distance of 25 feet, j |JW8.
but which according to an arrange- j Gfand Warden
John Q. Adams
ment with the town shall not be used j Grand chapiin
B. B. McIntyre
for building purposes. The building |Qrand Conductor
G. B. Hunter
GOVERNOR PE RC IVAL P. BAXTER
is of brick, three stories in height, |Qrand Secretary
T. P. Currie
with stores and the banking rooms; Qrand Treasurer
L. S. Purington
What Governor Parkhurst
tht> new G o v e r n o r of Mai ne is: He is
ea the street floor and offlces on the
Following the work luncheon was j ned
|(0
whill
n e v e r down east.
He is a l wa y s able
second and third floors, the offlces served in the dining room, after which
iter will do may be widely different to smile, say a che e r y word as wel l
being supplied with elevator service. a musical program was enjoyed.
T h i s causes men to w o n d e r wher e us to he quick with ready s ympat hy
T be Market Square side is occupied Speeches by W. S. Lewin, Alex Cumt
hey
are at.
It makes others who tor the unfortunate.
by the Bank on the corner and Wool- mlng c E Atherton were warmly
I .have see?) him in the bi tterness of
had
been
pr
e
pa
r i ng to insist
upon
worth, while on Water street are Mrs. I recejved
Rockabema Lodge is one
dt-feat.
His fare wo r e a smile, his
cert
ai
n
mo
v
e
s
in
State
Gover
nment
Oillin, Milliner, and the Daily News |
j.ye organjzations of the town
words were as free f rom d i s c o u r a g e 
next to the P oit Office.
! and Jiag enjoved a Verv prosperous and wh o felt that they we r e sutli
"It is till in a l i f e t i me ; s o m e 
ci ent l y well intrenched
to
so
do, ment.
The Houiton Trust Co. started busi- j y e a r „
one 11 ad to lose and there will he a
w
o
n
d
e
r
if
t
hey
rati
afford
to
do
it.
nea* in Houiton in 1905 and ever since ;
officers for the current term
if t here is any possibility of success t e x t ti me. " seems a l w a y s to he his
it opened its doors for business the |whQ were installed are;
mot t o
deposits have increased by leaps and
C E Atherton1111(1 11 il wiI1 not ,H> ,h‘ ‘ l),'tt*,r
J’" |R
N. G.
A f t e r all, you get ver y cl ose to a
t
o
bounds as shown by its statements, j V. G.
Jas.
S.
Peabody merit to hold off.
man
when you' re on the trail, in
the past five years ending 1920 j Secretary
Luke A. Hawkins* M a i n e ’s g o v e r n o r of today is
tin
camp,
r oughi ng it with him.
the deposits increased from $900,000
O. A. Hodgins
hampered.
He has made
no p r o mi s 
Treas.
G
o
v
e
r
n o r Baxter- is a prince on
to $2,700,000., and while at the present
to
reward.
Murray Russell es, hi' Inis no wo r k e r s
Chap.
siuli a t rip.
time many banks show a dropping off | Warden
He
is
f
r
ee
to
exe
r
c
i
s
e
his
own
j
u
d
g

Otis A. Oakes
T h e r e are 1A men who w e r e
his
of deposits the Houiton Trust Com
James I. Nason ment in the maki ng of appoi nt ment s
Conductor
*
<
>
rnpaniorts
on
the
How*'
party
to
pany deposits are over $2,225,000 a t ; R. S. N. G.
F. T. Jarvis and ot her mat t ers i ncidental to the
Mt.
Kat
ahdi
n
last
summe
r
who
are
tbe present time, showing a
very
S. E. Dow conduct of the affairs of this State.
L. S. N. G.
prepared to make that asserti on and
thrifty condition considering the pre
As a new m e m b e r of the House and
H. T. Wilson
R. S. V. G.
to hark it up with facts.
sent temporary depression fn Aroos
Herbert Kinney a young man. G o v e r n o r Baxter was
L. S. N. G.
It made no di f f er ence w h e t h e r it
took county.
Lelaml Jones i ndependent and progressi ve. He had
R. S. S.
was
t r ampi ng the rough tote road
No radical changes are contemplat
Leigh Cleveland i deas and whi l e he did not intrude
L. S. S.
f
rom
Happy Cor ne r to the Draper
ed in the interior of the building a t ' I. S
Wm. F. L y o n s i hi msel f, did not seek to he the big
camp at Lunkasoos.
f o l l owi ng
the
the. present time, but when the needs ( o. s.
Albert Doak : man of the House, lie made till awa r e
i
ntad through th*1 del i ghtf ul wi ndi ngs
demand changes they can be done j
! of the fact that lie was a fearless sort
of tin- woods f rom the Penobscot Hast
without consulting a landlord.
I
of person.

TIMES
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the increasing
business, but this
change did not accomplish what was
desired and it came to a point where
it w as necessary in the not distant
future to have still more room for

AROOSTOOK

No. 6
ELKS NOMINATE OFFICERS

LARGEPROFITS
TOAROOSTOOK
FARMERS

At the regular meeting of Houiton
Lodge of Elks on Tuesday evening,
the following nominations were made
for officers for the coming year, the
election to eake place at the first reg
ular meeting in March:
Dr. James F. Palmer
Exalted Ruler
Frank Dunn Esteemed leading knight
Albert G. Merritt
Esteemed loyal knight
John Chapman
Esteemed lecturing knight
Albert K. Stetson
Secretary
The meeting of the Rotary Club on
John Palmer
Treasurer
Friday
night at Elmcroft was one of
J. W. Leighton
Tyler i
George S. Gentle
I the best ever held.
The Club had as guests for the
Trustee for three years j
Elisha S. Powers
! evening a number of farmers living
Delegate to Grand Lodge J*n this section, and the evening was
Charles Carroll
Alternate I most pleasantly spent, the speaker of
__________
j the evening being Mr. H. B. Bailey of

Importance of the Dairy Cow
to the Farmer

The guardians of the Campfire girls Summit Farms at Davidson, he having
..
,,
,
..
charge of the Holstein Friesan herd
or the County will hold a meeting at i .... . , .
, . _
, , ,
i which is owned by Ora Gilpatrick.
the home of Mrs. Chas. P. Barnes, 31 ! 0. ..
..
; Shortly after the guests and memPark street, Houiton, on Friday even- j ber8 had been seated, two of the memi n g . F e b . i l . All guardians are cordi-j bers dressed in suitable costume
ally invited to attend. Out of town j gave a very entertaining Vaudeville
guests will he netertained over night, j stunt which br0Ught rounds of ap-------- --------

COL. HUME SPEAKS

i plause from those present.

| After the good things on the tables

had been enjoyed each guest was
introduced by the member on his left
A men’s Committee of the Congre and when it came to the Medical
gational church, having in charge the member, he said, “ I wish to apologize
I>lan of forming a men’s (flub to hold to our guests of the evening for not
monthly meetings, says the Star- having a full fledged farmer as my
Herald. entertained a very pleasant guest, because the gentleman whom I
gathering at a supper served in the was to bring lived over one mile out
vestry of the church Tuesday even of town and I could not get him, so
ing. As guests at the supper and had to get a substitute.”
as speakers at a later program held
H. B. Bailey, Superintendent of the
in the church auditorium, Col. F. M. Summit farms, was the principal
Hume of Houiton. Rev. W. I. Bull, speaker and spoke very interestingly
pastor of th*' Congregational church; on the Dairy cow as an asset to any
Ashland, and E. .M. Libby, principal farmer, saying.
of the Presque Isle High School, were
Those familiar with farm conditions
present.
know that by planting the same crops
After the introduction of some local year after year, we are draining the
speakers Chairman Morriman then soil of certain plant food elements.
proceeded, after brief words of in Although the amount of Commercial
troduction. in which he paid proper fertilizer used today by the farmers
and very appreciative tribute to him, of this County causes the drain on the
to call upon Col. Frank M. Hume, to plant food elements to be reduced to
whom he said he would not assign the minimum, on the other hand the
any particular topic, hut would allow character of the soil is being rapidly
him to address the meeting as he saw- changed due to that same commercial
fit.
fertilizer. In using commercial fertil
The audience showed its interes* izer you are supplying the plant with
in and admiration for this brave and food, but you are draining the soil
gallant soldier, who has so highly {)f bumu8i which is a very important
honored his State and County, by factor in the life of the soil.
giving him heyrty applause when his
Humus makes the soil lighter and
name was mentioned, and by rising warmer, conserves moisture, allows
when he - ame forward to speak.
more room for air in the soil, thereby
Col. Hum*' spoke informally and increasing nitrogen free extract from
with no effort at oratory, hut gave the air. one of the most costly plant
his audi ence a most vivid ami realis food elements.
tic recital of the stirring events, on
The loss of humus may be overth*' French battle front in which he come to a certain extent by plowing
and his gallant Regiment had such under a good crop of clover or other
an honorable part. Both because of grasses;
hut how many farmers
the intense interest of what he had actually plow under a heavy
crop
to say to his hearers, and of his hap every 3 or 4 years? What I want to
py way of saying it. Col. Hume’s talk,
impress upon you is that barnyard
rather than speech, made a very deep manure will supply every element re
impression on all who listened to it. quired to grow crops including humus.
It was of the sort of talk that lights It has been estimated that a good coat
up vividly that people are becoming
FOR STATE PARK
of bafnyard manure will last at least
branch, through the hal f wa y camps
too
indifferent to, the kind of ser 3 years longer than commercial fertil
A
t
that
t
i
me
he
was
not
regarded
Baxter of Cumberland has introduc
to the hanks of til** rugged Wi ssatavice th*' American soldiers did for izer.
as subservi ent to the will of any
qunik. or cl i mbi ng the mountain side
ed an act in the Legislature
to
their country and the world, and the
cot
er
i
e
of
men.
No
machi
ne
could
A crop of 300 bushels of potatoes
GREAT SUCCESS establish the Mount Katahdin State
to Katahdi n pond camps and then on
control him: lie won Id vote a:■X he tire narrow, rocky, toe stubbing, joint debt that is due them but which the removes from the soil about 55 lbs. of
T b e reopening of Society Hall, Park.
Nation is in disgraceful default in nitrogen, 25 lbs. phosphoric acid and
deemed best.
wracki ng, leg we a r y i n g trail up
to
formerly occupied by Chas. H. Sey
paving'as
it should. This was the
It provides that the commissioner
So me l eaden who 1la Vie since C•*a s- Chi mney pond, the next G o v e r n o r was
85 lbs. of potash. The leaves and
mour as the Bijc t Theatre, was most
point
that
all of Col. Hume's talk
one
s
<
ed to bo such and wi l mil
■1*iom al way s e ompl acer i t . smiling, cheery.
of
inland
fisheries
and
game,
the
stocks
require about as much more.
suspiciously done on Friday evening
brought out, and with especial force
ays. ns ei]1 to
An ordinary well fed dairy cow will
He stretched out upon the cold,
when those having charge
of the State land agent and forest comm is hoars mention* 'd ilies* > *i
look at young Baxter, sit liie tob •I".ant - damp ground on tho shores of C h i m and emphasis at the close, when he make about 65 pounds of solid and
Dancing party for the benefit of the i 8i0ner and three citizens of the State
■< y is a hit colt isl i , no w . ney pond, li ned hi msel f into the i r  pictured with earnestness that was liquid manure a day.
If it is well
Hoover Near East Relief fund added to be appointed by the Governor, shall ly and say " Per
appealing and impressive, the neglect, cared for and not allowed to ferment
hut he'll l><‘ ;t good ntan , (Hire in • is regul ar earth and slept
Some
of
th*'
very much to the worthy cause.
indifference and ingratitude which are
; be constituted as the Mount Katahdin hal ter hrok*1."
or any of the fertilizing materials not
others compl ai ned of til*' cold.
He
There w as very little expense con
being meted out to our returned sol lost hv leakage or other wise, it will
State Park Board and the hoard is
Undoubt edl y they w e l"e rich t
Idle la nr bed and said that was what you
nected with the evening’s entertain
diers. in return for th*1 service of
carry on the average about .47%
He admi t t ed he was
ment, as Mr. Churchill of the Temple empowered to acquire by purchase on troubl e was th,at the ;•Oil tiu tnatii did rnn-t expect
sacrifice
and heroism which saved' nitrogen. .32Y phosphoric- acid and
1
1
:
*-a
se
e
,
I
when
s
u
c
h
.
was
the
brni',
and
at
Theatre who has the lease of the Hall, behalf of the State the who l e or any not hoi-nme 11 a 1ter or 1*r i*lie
the countrv.
.48% potash. Assuming one-half of
very generously donated the use of portion of land which the hoard may least not in il lie w a ;v t in y ine: u p . w: never ashann d *i’ i tl). long hard
the
fertilizing value he lost, a cow
h
1
1
to
say:
"Bo-,
to
sit
*
due
ica
1
pel
il
True,
h*'
did
1
<
e
arn
pr,act
it, the music which was Bryson’s full
deem suitable for the establishment
will make in 200 days, (allowing 5*A
am! rem
POTATOES
hut lie uppin'il t ! i e i n a " nli' ir 1o i i :s
orchestra, with the addition of Earle
of the Mount Katahdin State Bark.
r h o e da\s !
*' w ;t s
nm*
mill tlx-ories.
T h e loi-al market js a little s t r o ng e r months for pasture) 30.5 lbs. nitrogen,
Lewin, gave their services free with
The hoard may also take and ap
2o.S lbs. phosphoric acid and 31.2 lbs.
\
|
i
it,
i
\
t«
;■*■>"
to
his
■
1
s
.
Sl/ena
in
dl
A repi, Mi* a :i
hi
h.
the exception of two members who
than last week ami yet t here is not
propriate in tie* name of the State of that pa rt ' p.'irei p !• ‘ >. ( i n n •r n" f
of
potash. In other words it will take
Governorof
H
i*
had previously given,
the refresh
mm h hope for encour agement .
Co b
and for the use of the State land for Baxter has me•’*'!' i)''Sl : at e*l to ! m :.
cows
and a yearling to supply tho
tow
him
;in*l
ments were all donated and sold to
roads, trails, rights of way and camp u . iw tiie t races if it s ee)< 1*’<| 1n i1illl
there seems blers a re selling for $1.15 and Green required amount of fertilizer to grow
. those present. The net receipts were
sites. The members of the board the party was vein:.- w n a:v
|! ■ \\ ;i lr;t Tlmt h« w
remain. M*» ' Pai ns for *1.35 with f ew offer- an act'*1 of potatoes.
$244.20.
shall receive no compensation
for one of those it i 19"s. Wil o help, Mi to
!
i
<
*1
1
1
t
he
time
We know we cannot raise potatoes
lie
sha
11
liol
*1 his ices.
The floor was in excellent condi
their services, hut shall lie paid ac bring about Hi »■ nontnrat inn of L e- t
on
barnyard manure alone successful
Jiee.
plain
Per
r\
Baxt
er.
a
man
tion and will make an ideal place for
T h e Produce N e w s savs:
tual expenses.
Such lauds shall he M. Fornald foi • Go v e r nor the
ly.
But we can raise every other crop
rst
bon
nd
!i
1
o
like
dances in the future, and the large
Tit*' whoh'sal*' prices of potatoes
at all times open to the public under
on immure, getting larger yields and
ntUQber present enjoyed ehe evening
reached the lowest level this week
such rules and regulations as
the
to their hearts content.
l‘ T * ities am 1 town s of th** that it lias obtained for several years, putting th*' soil in such shape that
GREAT
IS
AROOSTOOK
hoard may prescribe, but no birds or
he
an c<|ua 1 this record of A ro* is although tit*1 receipts were not exces the same crop of potatoes can
sive. 'I'lio pressure to sell was so grown on considerably less com
wild game shall at any time he hunt
OF TH E PO TATO
'i*l Ho niton'.'
strong and the tactics used by dealers
ed or killed thereon and any person
livlit tiave add oil Will . R. Unix. in taking only small dribbling lots at mercial fertilizer.
“ Great is Aroost ook of tlm I’ ol ato. "
who
hunts
or
kills
wild
game
within
CHURCH ACTIVITIES
We also know that wo cannot afford
■id, ■nt ial H i e d or of Pro: spue Isle. a time, made trading quite unsatis
the* limits of the park shall he liable says tiie Boston Tr anscri pt . Inn Sam whim' pjet 1 1 1 e appea
factory. Th*' high freight rates also to keep cows for their fertilizer value
The week of February 13th will be
reii
in
a
ft
'cent
to the penalties established for hunt Gonnor in tin- Le wi s t on Jounml says
enter into th*' situation, and now eat alone. Let us consider that value of
full of activity at the First Baptist
his
; Jett rna 1 as 1)e left A upnst a Oil
til) about .»P per cent of th*> gross tbe prodn(q from a good dairv cow.
ing and killing wild game elsewhere she is great in Imr men.
church. Beginning Sunday, Feb. 13th,
wav t<i Was hingloii. l>. ( ’ . to ea st sales. In tact, til*' present prices are
“ It is rather a common thought toj
in the State during the closed season.
As it happens we have just complet
Maine': > vote for llairding ;ind ( ’ool- much below cost of production.
the re-dedication of the church will
The board shall cause or permit no refer to Aroostook County as a f arm
Main*' stock in 150-11). hags sold at ed a year record on 2 cows and I am
take place. Dr. I. B. Mower of Wateridge
live timber to he removed from the region and to regard Houiton as a :
82.15*?/ 2.20 on .Monday, but since then going to give you the exact figures.
ville will preach the dedicatory ser
few sales have been over $2.10, ami
lands except for the purpose of im country village. It is possible that ;
Thirza Olive at 11 years, 2 months
mon.
j
sum*' of th*' State and Pennsylvania
there are good reasons for this, but : ANOTHER CALIFORNIA
proving the forest growth.
produced
in 365 days 20,919.9 lbs. of
Monday all day and evening open j
potatoes wont as low as $2.05(fi)2.10
The sum of $50,000 is appropriated us one scans the State roster lie i
INDUSTRY FEELS HIGH
per 150-lh. hag. Very closely graded milk equal to 9.730 quarts, and 830
house will be observed, when any one
j
for each of the years 1921 and 1922 j wonders why.
Maine stock in 165-11). sacks, is sala
who deslr..* may visit the church t o ;
FREIGHT RATES ble up to $2.75(772.85, rarely $3, while lbs. of butter.
for the work.
1 “ For .a land of farmers they seem !
Cost of production
inspect the new quarters.
. ^
,lA
Th*' existence of the Bermuda onion State and Pennsylvania potatoes, in . _ . co, n
to
get
what
they
want.
Read
this
Tuesday evening the weekly prayer
11 peek sacks, are rarely exceeding j Gra,n- 5840 l,ounds @ * 75-00
industry
in
th*'
Coachella
Valley,
Calif,
list
and
see:
1
$219.0<J
per ton
$2.50(772.75. A few Virginia second
SUNDAY SCHOOL ADDRESS
service wih be held in the new vestry.
crops coming and working out at $2
is
hanging
by
a
slender
thread.
The
“
Frank
Peabody,
Houiton,
m
ember,
Wednesday v'ill occur the Parish sup
The Rev. Edward H. Brewster of
(7/2.50 hl)l., some going as high as $3.
per, also to be held in the new dining Portland, the General Secretary of the of the State Highway Commission.
advance of freight rates equals a 33 Long Island potatoes are generally
room.
“ Ransford W. Shaw, Houiton, Attv. per cent increase over the 1920 rates. working into special trade channels
State Sunday School Association, will
at an average price of $3.50, while
Thursday night tbe young people of give an address in the vestry of the General.
It puts production at a profit out of some that were contracted for earlier
the church w ill give a.social, which Methodist church on Friday, February j “ Charles P. Barnes, Houiton, Speakthe range of possibilities.
in the season are bringing $4 per 165no doubt, will be largely attended.
11th, at 3.00 p. m., to which all who j er of the House of Representatives.
The growers are resorting to every lb. sack. Bermuda potatoes are ac
It fa expected that Dr. Owem add are interested in Sunday School work
“L. E. Thornton, Houiton, Secretary known method to get down the cost cumulating, and the few working out
at $10(7711 are only a very limited
Rev. H. G. Kennedy, both former in Houiton and neighboring towns, of the Senate.
of production but even under
the proportion of the supply coming for
*aitynrs of tho church will bo here to |especially the pastors of churches and
“Herbert W. Trafton, Ft. Fairfield, lowest estimate there is no margin in ward.
taka part to tha exercises.
Sunday school officers and teachers, Member of the Public Utilities Com sight.
Unless the railroads restore
are corially invited.
mission.
the pre-war rate, tiie tonnage will drop
Mrs. P. L. B. Ebbett went to
Mr. Brewster is an expert in this
R**7 E. C. Whittemore connected
“Neil L. Violett, Van Buren, Asst. to nothing, the industry will be wiped Hodgdon last week to be with her
w ltb Colby college at Waterville, was work and will give an exceeingly help Forest Commission.”
out and the growers forced into other parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S. Green
ful and illuminating address.
In town last week on business.
How many of the other 15 counties lines.
during the illness of her father.
(Continued on page 4)
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FIRST BAPTIST
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Two ideals have developed. Some ment. He left an estate of $1,275,-1 I haven’t been out of school long. men, the kind we can’t afford to lose
Do you think the young fellow
educational leaders in this depart 000, and made the town his bene- ‘Nothing today,’ they say, and you from big business, will be digging knew what he w*as talking about? I
SrtftbUabtd April 13, 1330
ment believe that it is better to limit flciary to the extent almost of a , pass out of the picture. I got mad at ditches. I ’m not giving you this line do.
A L L T H E HO M E N E W S
half ' million.
Everybody wondered ! that question once and I said to the of talk to make you believe that I have
PubKated overy Wednesday morning the orchestra to members who have
how he amassed his wealth. It seems guy, ‘How do you get experience, are been treated rough. I can stand it, in j
genuine
talent
and
who
can
play
well,
by the Times Publishing Co.
It is strangely true that many
the aim being primarily to furnish that with his brother he kept right you born with it?’ He was sore for a fact I rather like it. It is in m y 1
parents do not realize that they have
on
doing
the
same
things
over
and
minute
and
then
he
laughed
and
said
CH A8. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
concert work of superior quality for
makeup to enjoy taking things apart
.L within their power to give to their
the school so far as* pupil performance over, raising crops and selling them, he learned as an apprentice, but that to see what makes them tick, or refuse
children
the strongest weapon against
Subscription in U. S. 31.60 per year
buying and breeding cattle, and mak- didn’t help me any. Believ:e me I ’ve j to tick, and if it involves a little tough
is possible.
sin
the
world
contains. That weapon
In advance; in Canada |2.00 in advance
each new dollar earn another had experience enough with that j sledding for me I don’t care. I have
The other and more generally fol
is the memory of a happy home and
Single copies ftve cents
dollar
The
brothers
knew
the
catquestion
of
how-much-experience-havej
my
ambition
just
as
anyone
else
and
lowed ideal today is the development
They employed an ex- you-had question to know that these j even an experience of this kind puts childhood. No amount of preaching
Advertising rates based upon guaran of all the talent possible, believing ti° business
or teaching is going to give them the
that the more musically gifted will ' 6 t to af}vise them about other dear old business men are forgetting I me a little nearer to it. I want to
teed paid in advance circulation
wholesome outlook on life that they
help the less and that the school thin s they did not so well know, j that the monkey-gland treatment isn't write, and I think I can write when
will
gain from a happy and untroublEntered at the Post Office at Houlton orchestra should provide a chance for Their
surplus
went
into
cotton
mills
g
free of charge and that they are going the time comes, but I can’t know too
j ed childhood. And it is every child’s
to
have
to
give
way
to
someone
else
,
lo r circulation at second-class
in
the
South,
real
estate,
mortgages.
much.
anyone who has any ability at all to
|
Mil till Igilt lfor
UI his youth is the only
j birthright
postal Tates.
Ten years ago one brother died and sometime. They can’t all have sons
prove what he or she can do.
My education had to be given up at j time when he can oe absolutely careThe benefits of school orchestras the property all came into the hands enough to run their business when tine end of high school as you might j free. It seems a dreadful pity when
All Snbeoriptlens are D ISC O N T IN 
are not only direct but in many ways of the survivor. He kept right on Dad retires. I have never taken much say although I have learned more
U E S at expiration
e since j parents insist upon heaping responsiHis life faith in this Bolshevism stuff, but 1
indirect. While the pupils are learn in his old-fashioned ways.
*U
;I
than I ever did there, but it’s n o t , bility upon shoulders too young to
to am beginning to see where some folks ,, nrjw.H,.ni miur-nti™ ra________I ; carry it.
ing musical lore, acquiring skill in proves that it’s not necessary
a practical education for the average
M A IN E P A Y 8 T R IB U T E
practice of some instrument, and “ put on a swell front’’ nor to mi can. if a chap plays in hard luck for man. I ’ve got another iesson set for
Maine’s tribute to the memory of
perfecting the art of ensemble play grate from the farm to places where a little while, especially when he is i myseif this afternoon, (let me say
Governor Parkhurst on Thursday was
to just beginning, he is out of luck for that his words were now full of real
Never worry over a past action
ing. they are cultivating the love of stock tickers clatter in order
eminently fitting, a gratifying expres
fair. He doesn’t stand a chance in
“
make
big
money.”
If
his
fortune
good music, they are absorbing the
fun and not at all serious) I’m going which was done with a good motive
sion of the deep sympathy and respect
of j the world to break into anything, to try and get arrested for vagrancy and with your best judgment at
art of musical appreciation, they are came slowly through a period
of her people in a tragic hour. All
s.xty years, it stayed with
w h o him
i n ... to
tu the
« . e j; Either
t u n e r he’s
„ got
Ko i to learn
.earn to lie like a .,ml see j( th
d o in ask me what
the time. Even though the future
keeping wholesome company and are sixty
realize that he who was taken, dear
„,.evious experience
experience has
has been.
been.
may prove that different action on
spending their spare time in a man end. A Massachusetts farm, with a I sinner, or he’s got to admit he never previous
ly loved his native State. His ambi
your part would have brought bet
ner certain to do no mischief. The New Hampshire pasture as an an- j has had any experience. If he lies
Seriously
though,
boy,
if
you’ve
got
tion was to serve her and this he did
school orchestra is not all work, it nex, has a way of its own of reward-1 to get a job, he’ll lie to hold it and any ambition at all, if you have any ter results, you cannot be expected
both as a follower and as a leader.
is a source of much pure enjoyment ing a contented “ plodder.” Most per-1Mr. Business man who is so careful idea of getting one particular thing to see into the future and crying
In this spirit he came to the eminent
over spilt milk only makes wrinkles
to the participants. Rehearsals are sons who prefer “ to live while they |whom he takes into his fold will be
place he held, eager to give his best not looked upon as drudgery. They ! do live’’ leave no huge sums to their i out of luck worse than the other chap, you are set on, stick to yoUr school. and gray hairs.
The
more
you
know,
the
better
you’ll
endeavor. In a sense these memor-: usually play because they want to [ native towns.
” 1 don’t blame the business men a be
i;c able
ttinr; to meetl the
ui c yiuwicin
i
problem Il ’m
up
able services were a suitable recog
; bit, they're in a hard position just. agajnst. As a specialized college
play and like to play and are inspired
man
Be content with your lot, but not
nition of that devoted spirit and an
by close rivalry to do their best.
WHICH ONE IS RIGHT
, 11<)u‘ ^ le 'v()r*' °f straightening this j woui(j stand a chance, but as it is satisfied with a non-progressive sit
inspiration to those taking up the
In the light of these facts, it is
\ short time ago I heard two voung I (o i,n tl> aI 0,111(1 is on his shoulders; j>m taking life as it comes,
uation.
task which was denied to him. And
little wonder that the school orches follows talking over one of the biggest ;
an.(M t be'
so public sentiment found expression
tra has won the approval of the gen pr
problems which young fellows have to hoovos him t0
i r e f u l , and to g e t ;
in these impressive ceremonies, in
eral public and of the parents in contend with says a writer in a down tll(‘ most lle (an tor llis money, but
jjUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUililUUUUUUUUUUMU^
the dignity of the cortege and in the
particular.
The thoughtful father state paper. One was a chap still in what about the rest of the race? And
3
5
sincerity and simplicity of the spoken
3
g
taps his pocketbook for funds for a school and the other had finished his ; f or that matier, what about business
word. And it is well to remeg^ber
violin or a cornet or some ether in schooling I should judge although he later on. This Country will be flood
that it could be said of him that he
strument with keen satisfaction
in seemed little older than the student. ed with men who never had oxporimet the rebuffs of life without com
Deoent, keen, American type
the turn events are faking. He does They were talking over the old story enee
plaint and without bitterness and his
not expect his son or daughter to of whether or no it was worth while
soul grew stronger under trial.
become a concert star necessarily, j ” sti'ck to 'schooI £[[ boys reach that
he
does not expect them to use this age sooner or later and it is interest BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
K E E P IN G TO O N E T H IN G
T IM E
TABLE
W e earnestly entreat every young acquired knowledge even to earn a ing to see the way they settle it and
C
o
rrected
to
Jan. 12, 1921
man, after he has chosen his voca living, though this result may follow in what they think of it afterward.
c
T
ra
in
s
D
a
ily
E
x c e p t Sunday
some
cases;
but
he
does
know
that
The chap who was out of school
tion, to stick to It. Don’t leave it
From HOULTON
because hard blows are to be struck this music is bringing into his child’s was saying to the other, “ Believe me 8.40 a. m.— For Fort Fairfield, Caribou.
life
some
of
the
beauty
and
sunshine
hoy, if von are in a position where
or disagreeable work performed.
Limestone and Van Buren,
Those who have worked their way and higher enjoyments that make you can, by any means at all, go on 9.13 a. in.—For Bangor, Portland and
Boston.
up to wealth and usefulness do not the art of truly living so much worth with your school work, stick to it. If
i 11.30 a. m.— For Ashland. Fort Kent, St
while,
as
compared
with
any
theory
you
don’t
you're
an
awful
quitter,
and
;
belong to the shiftless and unstable
'
Francis, also Washburn, Presclass, but may be reckoned among of education that fits a youngster I mean that. It sounds pretty to tell ;
quo Isle, Van Buren via Squa
merely to eke out his livllhood. The ' about „ lpS(, ,„ R
wh0 ,ve]lt out t<1
Pan and Mapleton.
such as pulled off their coats, rolled
up their sleeves, conquered their music has expanded in^ the^ public llf,ln th„ worl(1 sillglp han(le(1, hut I’ll 1.02 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield and Caribou
Limestone.
prejudices against labor and man schools into a wonderfully vital and bet that few of them did it from 1.42 p. m.— For Greenville, Bangor, Por t 
A fellow who start«%
<-*■work
fully bore the heat and burden of live ly activity, deserving increasing choice.
land and Boston.
attention and support from all.
before
he
finishes
his
educaULiranieD’
6.26 p. m.— For Bangor, Portland and
the day.
Boston Buffet Sleeping Ca»
think he’s right in doing s q ^ M ^ n ' e i
Whether upon the old farm, where
Caribou to Boston.
A M IL L IO N A IR E IN O V E R A L L S
isn’t. I know, because I’ve be^
yTV.
our fathers tolled diligently, striving
8.03 p. tn.—For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren
As
remarkable
a
millionaire
as
“
I've
been
going
around
this
man's
to bring the soil to productiveness; in
Due H O U L T O N
the machine shop or factory, or the Massachusetts ever produced died a town for some time now looking for 8.31 a. m. — From Boston, Portland, Ban
thonaand other business places that few days ago. Benjamin Franklin work. I’ve heard a lot about the bums
gor. Buffet Sleeping P.oston
that
are
to Cariltoti.
invite honest toil and skill— let the would have used the life story of and loafers and floaters
9.09 a. m. — From Van Buren, Caribou
motto ever be: Perserverance and in* Jonathan Maynard Parmenter to il- aroumj town, and I said to myself that
and Fort Fairfield.
djustry. Stick to one thing, boys and lustrate the maxims that he wrote I wouldn't be in that class, but I 12.54 p. m.--From Boston, Portland, Ban
as
“
Poor
Richard.”
The
life
ot
the
guess
I
am
getting
there.
I
don't
you will have success.
gor and Greenville.
Wayland farmer and cattle drover seem to be able to find anyway out of 1.37 [i. m.- From Limestone. Caribou and
seems an anarchism in this age of it. I’ve got a fairly good education
Fort Fairfield.
T H E B A N K CH ECK H AB IT
Marvelous has been the Increase hustle and jazz. He lived in his eighty- and a certain amount of brains, but 3. Pi p. m. ■-Fruiti St. Frances, Ft. Kent,
also Van Buren. Washburn.
In recent years of the use of the bank nine years and died in the house in neither of them seem to be sufficient
Presque Isle, via Squa Pan
check. Of course banks are more nu which he was born. He never "im to land me a meal-ticket.
Brains 6.21 p. m.— From Van Buren, Limestone,
Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
merous and with branches planted in proved” the old homestead. He own least of all. Mebbe I'm foolish, but
even the smaller villages of the coun ed no automobile. Almost his only I'll have to be pretty hungry before 7.59 p. m.—From Boston. Portland and
Bangor.
try. Then, too, of late years wages concession to modernity was a tele I’ll take some of the jobs that are to Time tables giving complete inf irmatior
e
have Increased, so that the volume phone. He got up early and went to be had. Those that are any good and may be abtained at ticket offices.
cs
a
c
bed
at
9
o’clock.
He
was?
frugal,
of cash handled is larger, and the
GKO. M. HOUGHTON.
t
you go to see about, tin* first question
?innnnnnnnnfi!innnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnlr
banks through advertising have solicit regular and temperate, industrious, they ask is. “ What experience you General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine
ed patronage and made generally shrewd and patient
had?” I’ll also be good and hungry
When his will was filed Wayland before I'll lie to 'em. so I less up that
known the advantages of the check j
system. Thrift propaganda includes j people rubbed their eyes in amaze-j I haven’t had any in their line be•cause
budgets and the advocacy of paying !
by check. Also people who have once j
become accustomed to the practice!
never give it up.
|
Gold coins are scarce as ice in a ;
desert— at least 'here In the East— j
and banknotes are always none too !
t
clean and may be too easily abstract-,
And you clbinot find anywhere a better, purer, more potent
ed from the pocket or handbag. Thus
remedy for indigestion, biliousness, constipation, impover
the symbol takes the place of .coin
ished blood than this “ L. F. ” Atwood Medicine. Yet a 30
and note.
cent bottle contains nearly sixty doses — enough to over
It is said that any one of the big
V E R Y T H I N G essential to the o w n ers satis
come the most stubborn cases when directions as to eating
gest millionaires might if permiss-:
and exercise are carefully followed. It is the family phy
faction, pleasure and com fort has been p ro 
ible, demand all the gold coin in the
sician for the entire household — children and grown-ups. It
country and absorb it in making the
quickly helps to break up a cold, thus preventing serious
vided in the Special Six Sedan — the ideal
exchange for paper values. The fe d -;
sickness. Headache, dizziness, bad breath ami languor are
oral treasury two years ago had only :
fam ily car, o f the enclosed type fo r year
banished with a few doses. Buy of your dealer.
300 million in gold and silver— a piti
“ L. F . ” Medicine Co.,
round use. It is a closed car de luxe, with
ful small amount compared with val
Portland, Maine.
ue of the business done in the coun
quality and luxury throughout as its dom i
try In dollars and cents. The check-1
nant note.
ing system makes this possible. For
last year the New
York clearing1
This Sedan is one of the nine M odels
house handled 250 billions in checks,
and there are 153 other clearing
which com prise the com plete line o f Series
houses throughout the United States.
The average man and multitudes o f 1
21 S tu debak er C a rs — every one of w hich is
women would not know what to do
a leader in its Class.
without a checkbook today. It is
handy, it is safe, stop orders prevent
payment of lost checks when discov
ered in time, scores of devices have
m
Li ght-Si x T o u r i n g Car
$11)511
been made to prevent fraud. The
L i ght - Si x Landau- Roads t e r
1850
check is capable of missuse and abuse,
Light Six Sudan
2?>5i
but the amount of treachery played
Speci al -Si x T o u r i ng Car
199f
with checks is negligible compared
Special-Six
T
w
o
Bass.
Roadst
er
1995
with the vast volume . of business
Special-Six
Four
Bass.
Ro
a
d
s
t
e
r
1595
done by them. Whoever invented this
Special-Six Coupe
290(1
method of bookkeeping
certainly
Special-Six Sedan
IJ000
oiled the machinery of industrial life
l!i Six T o ur i ng
245u
with a worth-while lubricant.
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| The longer you boil
| P o s t u m Ce r e a l
f
the better it is

Y our rew ard w ill be $uch
rich n ess o f flavor as would
please m ost coffee or te a
drin kers.
*
m is pure, wholesome cereal
drink contains nothing harmful. Its regular u se proves
a comfort and an economy.
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P o s t u m Ce r e a l I
"T here's a R ea so n ”

j

Sold by grocers everywhere

|

Made by Postum Cereal Co.,Inc.,Battle CreekMich.

|

a dose

F.

instrumental playing.

B.

Houlton

St udebaker Cars are equi pped with

T H E SCH O O L O R C H E 8T R A

For a score or more years music
in the public schools had meant
nothing more than
vocal
music
teaching, ensemble.
Pupils in city
schools were given weekly lessons
by the music supervisor and the
teacher carried along the work
through the week as best she could.
The children thereby grew up with
an ability to read music and to sing
fairly well in choruses. Such indivi
dual solo talent as thrust itself upon
the attention of the school authorities
’Was given due recognition.
*' But when somebody discovered tjie
idea of developing the musical talent
of the public school children along
instrumental lines as well as vocal,
music took a tremendous step forward j
In the life of our young people. Super
visors discovered that it was possible :
to develop all the talent at their com- j
mand, the best being encouraged t o !
t a k l private instruction, but even the f
ordinary being encouraged to find self-!
expression and enjoyment through

().

Hand & Harrington
69 M ain Street

Coni T i r e s
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AN A C H I E V E M E N T
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CRACKER

BA K IN G

F te e fro m sw e e tn e s s o f so m e crackers. N o s u g a r u se d . W h o le s o m e .
N u tritious.
R e a lly y o u better taste these crisp y g o ld e n b r o w n crackers.
Order to d ay .

This

D e a le r s s u p p lie d b y w h o le s a le g ro c e rs at
P r e s q u e Isle, B a n g o f o r P o rtla n d , M e .

F . L . Jones Co.,

—

Cracker Baker* / 00 pears.

—

(320)

B a n g o r, M e .
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What is your opinion in regard to I were reported in good numbers in
explain the workings of our govern
County almshouses?
some of the southern counties and
ment.
By Mrs. Nellie C. Thornton
What do you think about giving quite a number of sportsmen from
During the legislative session many
out of the state availed themselves of
(T h e following interesting address petitions, for and
against certain the Philipinos their independence?
What do you think of the “emegr- the opportunity to engage
w et delivered before the Houlton measures, are circulated among the
in the
Women s Club recently.)
, „
TT
fascinating sport of woodcock shoot
ency tariff?”
S i n e the admission of women t o p p l e for s.gna ures. How can we
Why sliould we in Houlton, pay a ing. It may be well, ho\Vever, to re
the voting rank., the political head- »'*■> those
pet. ions
, » , ell,gently
higher price for milk than is paid in duce the par limit from 10 to five if
quarter. have received many requests unless we are tntermed as to the
any other town in New England?
we hope to see this bird increase,
,or information along political lines men s or dement, of the bill
n
Are you thinking about how we spreading more generally over the*
u d for material from which to
have
“>)lnion as o
. „ f>1_ otllrtv o f 1whether its passage as a law would shall house our school children next southern counties of the state. Five
range programs for the stuay o i ,
„ . . .
That question must be dis birds is the hag limit in New Hamp
be beneficial to the people or other year?
citizenship In clubs and classes. The
cussed and some action taken in our shire and sportsmen seem well satis
wise?
states have met these requests in
next town meeting.
What do you fied with that number.
Too often a citizen has written his
various ways. The laws and customs
think about building a new school
“ Boh cats and loupcervier, or
of each state are so widely different, name on a petition saying at the
house”
Canada lynx, are still creating havoc
same
time,
“
I
know
nothing
about
that any printed matter sent out
What do you think about the in among the deer in some
sections.
Peti
by one state for the education of its this, hut I ’ll leave it to you.”
heritance tax?
They
will
undoubtedly
he
hunted
people, Is of little or no use to tions signed in such a way, certainly
All these things affect our homes more this winter when they can he
inhabitants of another state so far do not express “ the voice of the verv materially and
we
certainly tracked on the snow than they were
as local laws and customs are con people.”
cannot act intelligently for or against f>ar]jer jn tjle fajj
The leaders of affairs have been , them un]egs we understand them and
cerned.
“ It would seem that a 10-dollar
Connecticut and New York are much surprised and pleased at the I t^ev are a part of our life today and
bounty
would be a fair inducement
among the states that have issued |demands of the women voters for for the future.
for limiters who know their habitat
booklets or “primers’.’
containing j education in these matters, When
It is for enlightenment and informa
and an* familiar with their habits to
very clear and definite information youths arrive at the age of twenty- tion regarding these questions
and ;
hunt.
them, although the fun is of lit
one. they have been admitted to lull many others, that citizenship classes i
for the use of the new voters.
tle
value
compared with last season.
rank
as
citizens
and
their
fitness
for
The calls from our Maine citizens
have been formed in many towns this i
. .
,
.
,
of
s
ll
80
(,*aimed
to be good sport in
affairs
has
for information, complain©^ that a l l ; participation in public
winter, and we trust that a meeting
the winter months for nimroads with
the material available in this state never been questioned.
Houlton’s citizens will soon be called ,
for the preparation of new and un
But the majority of the women ] for the same purpose- and well attend- j re<1 hloo<i In the,r VHins’
“ Heaver are becoming very numerinformed voters, was so technical in j voters are of mature age
and of ed Town Meeting is but a few weeks
character that It was beyond the I experience in club, church and social awav, and as it is the first one where I 01,8 in some sections of the state, and
it1 has
found necessary
necessarv to open
comprehension of those who must ijfe and it is from them that the women will take part, we need s o m e !,1
nas been
r,een found
begin at the
very foundation t o ! can has come. Women have been information regarding town affairs, j up ,lRtlin this year quite a number of
study government and its operations. told that politics have “ways that are which closely concern us all.
I tra(;ts to tap ping where they were
substantial damage..
Many towns desired to form clubs dark and tricks that are vain” and
Where fathers and mothers discuss doing actual
for the study of citizenship and its they naturally
are
distrustful
o f , in (he home, the questions of public Not as much trapping will he done
responsibilities, and many earnestly j what they do not understand, hence j Welfare. we shall see their children this year as last on account of the

education in citizenship

petitioned that some book on the
subject b© prepared, which would
take up the federal, state and town
government in a simple manner, so
tbat it might be easily understood by
those who are totally uninformed.
To meet this demand, a committee
was chosen by the Republican State
Committee, composed of men and
women from different parts of the
state, to prepare something for this
purpose.
The Committee was composed of
Hon. Ralph O. Brewster of Portland,
Dr. H. E. Dunnack of Augusta, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy P. Gannett of Augusta,
Mrs. W . P. Kroger ol Fairfield, Mrs.
B. Butler of Farmington and Mrs.
Seth S. Thornton of Houlton.
The
first meeting was held at the office
of tbe State Librarian at the State
House, Augusta, on Nov. 29, 1920
with
all
members present.
Mr.

j the call for enlightment.
|following in their footsteps, and |low price of fur- °Pen season has
And with that call has come to I government will become a live and j ,)een declared only in such instances
men and women alike, the realiz- j vital issue and its study will draw j as ^ie flow age, or damage, was un
ation that merely arriving at the I families together with a bond of corn- reasonable and worked an injury to
the owner, or retarded some lumber
voting age is no
preparation
f o r ' mon interest,
ing operation. The heaver have now
-----------------citizenship and that the majority of j
such a foothold in Maine that there
the men need this information
ils PARTRIDGES HAVE
is no fear of exterminating them hv
much as the women.
INCREASED RAPIDLY lawful trapping, as only small areas
Except for the men w ho are in !
are opened as compared with the
active political life or in business j Hon. Willis E. Parsons ot Foxeroft.
territory covered by them.
affected directly by politics, the great commissioner of inland fisheries and
“ The warden service has of neces
majority of men know very
little j gamei 8ays that there have been three
sity been enlarged since the great in
about the management of our different ! f#|rlv g00(, hatchinK seas011s
811c.
flux of visitors and sportsmen, which
branches of government.
,
cession— in fact, far above the average began the first season after the sign
And so it is very desirable that i
ing of the Armistice.
This created ,
men and women take up this study i - » " < • favorable to the rearing of
an unusual demand for wardens in ;
together, interest themselves in the ; young birds so that the ruffed grouse
every section of the state. The small
questions of the day and follow the ■have multiplied rapidly, and there is number available with the funds proproceedings of the legislature.
now no immediate danger, either o f ; vided for the department has been
Consider the following questions. |the extinction of this best of game inadequate to cover so vast a terri
many of which may he decided at
but
the
birds, or such a depletion as will call tory as needs patrolling,
Augusta or Washington this winter.
wardens, as a whole, have rendered
How many of us understand the for a reduction in the bag limit,
Brewster was chosen chairman and
good service and accomplished much
duties
of the different county offic“ In the big woods, away irom the
M n . Kreger secretary
in their efforts to protect the game
The programs and
text booksused |ers w hose offices are in our Court settlement and automobile trails the of the state.
in other states were
examined and j House and who are elected
every ruffe(i grouse, or more
commonly
"That poaching is growing unpop
discussed and a program was a r -! four years? How* many know what
called, partridge, remains normal and ular and tbe violator more easily apranged for Maine, beginning with th e! the duties of the Probate office are
will hold its own for years to come if
study of State affairs. As the Legisla- j and how. sooner or later we all have
tare is in session this winte r the to deal with that office? If those bue observance is paid to the game
State Committee will send printed offices are furnished and the salaries laws of the state,’ ’ said Commissioner
the public paISons.
bills or any legislative matter to any and clerk hire paid by
atady class or club desiring these why do we have to pay a fee every
"On warm days in tin* fall these
things. This will be o f much assist time we have a paper recorded
birds are often seen in l arge numbers
ance and bring the people to a clearer I any business transacted?
understanding of how
very vitalit is]
What are the duties and the value in the highway, so tame that many of
that all citizens take
an active and |of the Governor’s Council?
C):her them remain by the roadside while an
shooting
thtOlligdnt interest in the daily doings j states have abolished the counci; as automobile passes, and if
Of our legislature, which means so ! a costly, and unnecessary part of from automobiles, or carrying loaded
much to ua all.
1government. Why does
Maine retain guns therein, was allowable, the birds
The program is arranged for twelve ! it?
in or near settlement and on woods
meetings in case a club wishesto j
What do
you think
abou t tbe roads would soon disappear." c o n make a detailed study of conditions. ; “ centralization of education" that is tinned ('ommissioner Parsons,
"Hunting conditions are improving
It is suppossed to be modified and talked about so much just
now in
changed to suit different communities, j school circles?
generally and it is believed the true
Promotes assimilation so as to se
but is Intended as a guide to point.
What are the duties of the At- sportsman is more in evidence than
cure full nutritive value of food,
ever before, and leaving a few birds
out some of the important points to be , torney General?
and to give strength to the whole
considered.
In addition to the pro-1
What does all this discussion mean for seed and not cleaning up the last
svstem. A well-known Justice of
water pair in a cover is having a good ef
gram is a booklet, arranged by Dr. j about “ conservation of
the
t!io Peace in Indiana says Hood’s
fect. upon the thoughtless novice who
Dunnack, our State Librarian, which ! power of Maine?’’
Parsaiiarilla
made “ food tasto
is to explain the, state constitution,!
What do you think about abolish- is anxious to make a record regard■ "'<1. ’ as after taking three botState officers and their duties etc. in I ing county jails and
having
only less of the consequence. It is not now
: ,,s lie eats three hearty meals a
three or four in the state and thus the ‘last bird' so much as formerly,
a simple manner.
day, works hard and sleeps well.
“ During the past season woodcock
This book will be entirely non reducing expenses very materially?
It will help you to do this. F ifty
partisan, containing nothing along
years’ phenomenal sales prove its
party or political lines, and will be
merit.
Prepared by educated
pharmacists. Get a bottle today.
sold for a small sum to cover actual
""
i
cost of printing.
It is called “A
Prim er For Voters” and is a book
that everyone will want to own. It
will be ready soon and can be ob
NEVER PUT YIELD
tained from your state committee

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
M akes Food
Taste Good

Creates an Appetite
Aids Digestion
Purifies the Blood

woman.
Although this work of instruction
Is under tbe direction of (he Repub
lican committee of the state, it is t o :
be taken up In a strictly non partisan
manner, until at the close of the |
course, it is proposed to devote some |
time to the history of the Republican j
party and its achievements and the |
other great party, of course, may j
have the same opportunity
if its
representatives so desire.
j
It is hoped that the study will be !
taken up by men and women together j
and considered in public meetings,
open to all. In order to reach the
greatest number for this is equally
important to the humblest voter and ,
the heaviest tax payer it is hoped
that the town committees of men and
women will hold meetings and have
speakers to discuss the questions and
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prehended than formerly

owing in all kinds of business, even as lum
of the bermen, scalers, sportsmen and every
wardens, but to the interest being day Jonathans, keep the poacher
taken by other citizens of the state guessing, and one thing he has
who are ready to give information of guessed right— that if he gets by with
such violations as come to their his violation this year some warden
knowledge. The plain clothes man or secret service man is still on his
are also making it too uncertain to track and liable to take him at any
be profitable, and moving to point time.”
not only to the good

is

work

Three i.ardp^aS Virtues
A Doctor’s Prescription
Internal and External use
Over IOO years of success

This famous old remedy has a nation-wide reputation for splendid
results.
Thousands of grateful users everywhere recommend it for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains,
and numerous other aches and ills. The faithful family friend for more
than a century. At all druggists and general stores. Price 25 and 50c.

m
J

IV;iAg

»
l3%o.

m

THE YELLOW PACKAGE TEA
rag
m

. ., Fr° m ltS *;rowth m the Far East- to its service at your
b e, every detail is one of particular care to see that
Maine folks who visit Maine folks get

A PARTICULARLY GOOD TEA
It is easy to buy. Almost e v e r y _________
dealer in this neighborhood sells it.

T h u r s t o n & K in o s b u ry Co.

Im p o rte rs & P a c k e rs♦ Banoor*
■■■■■■■■■■MIBMfiwiBm'i

mi. , Ji l l i r a S i M a
----------

K ill That Cold With

CASCARA D

QUININE

FOR

AND

C o ld s, Coughs

La G r i p p e

N eglected C olds are D a n g e ro u s
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves
Grippe in 3 days— Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head— Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative— N o Opiate in H ill’s.

A L L D R U G G IS T S SELL IT

BEFORE SECURITY

“Fine as silk”, is one w ay o f expressing
quality, but it is true to the letter when
you say it o f

The largo majority of losses of in
vested money are due to seeking in
come first and safety second. Sock
safety first- rather than income.
An account with tlu* Houlton Sav
ings Bank is the best assurance of
safety and fair yield on every dollar.
Dividends at the rate of l 'i
Per
Annum have been paid for the past
ten years.

j

Dividends at the rate ot 4% per annum
have been paid for<4he past nine years

H o u l t o n S a v in g s

M ONEY

m

f 7

P ib U L T O N , M A IN ,E ^ ~

FOR

THE

FARM ER

P o ta to G r a d e r
W ill Save Tim e and
Potatoes.

^No

machine on the m ar
ket can Id o s u c h
rapid w ork and

do

it|so w je 11"

tj W e

h avej s o m e

with

motors.

<J Call and

let]us show|you.

Jam e s S.
• * 'iv A ,

m-

Peabody
B a n g o r Street
Houlton,

M e.

m
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ROTARY CLUB

WHAT ABOUT PAVING

W. C. T. U. OVER THE TOP

CLASSIFIED

ADS

C L A S S I F I E D ADS
In the recent drive for the Near
C L A S SIF IE D ADS
MARKET SQUARE ?
Buy Jew elry of Osgood w hile the
East Relief, the W. C. T. U. succeeded
Buy A larm Clocks at Osgood's and Osgood’s Hand M ade W edding Rings
Special
Prices
are
in
force.
The
TIMES
has
been
asked
the
Beets, 40 bu. <@> $1.50 per bu.
60.00
in raising $1051.66, being $31.66 above
save money.
are 14 Kt. Solid Gold and Seamless.
Hay. 2% tons © $30.00
75.00 above question by different voters in the appointment for Houlton.
town a number of times on account
fo r ty p e w rite r ribbons m ay W h y pay big prices fo r Diamonds
Labor, milking, feeding and
This work was in charge of Mrs. course, my nerves went to pieces from , Coupons
exchanged at the TIMES o ffi"
of the article published some time
all
the
troubl
e l had and it was seldom 5forbeany
can
trouble
machine.
Margaret Pennington, president of the
himhile Osgoo<1 is in business. See
31.20 j ago regarding this important improve- joc.aj
(* T. U. Mrs. Pennington,
Official testing
Omt
I
was
ever
able
to
ttet
any
sound
,
For
8ale_
A
new
M
ilch
cow
and
calf.
,
W
a n t e d - A ^ I i T f o r housework In a
________I(ment in Houlton.
like a wise general, laid her plans, sleep. 1 grew so weak and thin th a t. Three quarters Ashyre. Will sell
family of two. Apply to Mrs. F. P.
$586.30
la order that those who perhaps did
Total
Clark, Pleasant St.
marshalled her forces and set them my family and friends were all worri-! both for $75.00. Phone 315-4.
j not read the article above referred to,
0,730 quarts of milk at
to work. It is due to the wonderful
Subscriptions fo r any M agazine or , T y p e w rite r Ribbons fo r all Machines
$ 973.00 we are publishing herewith the sub executive ability and energetic spirit ( d about nu .
10c a qt. at depot
"That I was in such an awful condiNewspaper may be left at th e! as well as Carbon Paper made by
sta
n
ce
of
it:
Increase value of calf due
of the leader that, in spite of hindrance tion hardly seems possible now, 1 feel |TIMES Office, where the lowest pri ce Webster— There^s_ none better
----- x.----- - ----------— ^ « m,uc owner. Call
350.00
H qw Market Square is regarding
to testing
obtained.
such as postponements and other so well and happy. 1 had been taking 1can be obtained.
or send to TIMES Office.
1* 00 ^ visitors was very aptly expressed
Value of dressing
j by Chief Justice Leslie C. Cornish at drives being on at die same time, that lanlae only a short time when all the Knitting Yarns— Don't pay high prices Furnished rooms w ith all modern
I a banquet held in town during the this amount was so quickly and distressing symptoms began to disapfor yarn. Send for samples of our:
conveniences including hot water
Total
1473.00 |April term of Court a few years ago. successfully raised.
pear. It is glorious to have my health : all wood sweater, mitten and s t o c k i ng : heat, transients or regulars. Apply
586.30 , at which he was one of the principal
Cost
^ om<‘ Knitting Co., Madison, Tel. 341-4 or 39-12.
Mrs. Pennington has also done much hack again and to he able to eat t \To
tf
_______ ! speakers when he said, “ I have not
heartily three times a day and have
43p
active
work
in
Red
(Toss
drives,
W.
t
visited Houlton for many years, but as
______________
A
V
alued
Subscriber
says
“
E
very
tim
e
Net profit
no fear of indigestion. My nervous
$886.701 i return I find two things just the S. S. and Salvation Army drives.
W an ted — All persons having had fu rthat I have used these columns for
Trina Beets De Kol at 3 years, 6 1same as when I was here, first the
niture repaired at my shop to come j selling articles, they have been sue*
Special thanks are due to Mr. ness is gone and T have no more rest
less nights.
months produced in 305 days, 15,619.9 ! ladies of Houlton are just as good
and get it as soon as possible, as 1 j cessful.” Try them.
Adams of the Dream theatre and Mr.
‘ My husband is as enthusiastic need the room. William Mcllrov, 10 I -----------------------------------------------1h« of
nf milk or 7264 quarts,
ouarts ana
and 714
they were
then'
and square
there
lbs.
a * . cooks
.g just as
ftg much
mud in
Market
Churchill of the Temple theatre for
Kellern Street.
; F arm ers Accounts fo r Income T a x reabout
Tanlae as 1 am because he __ "_______
lbs. butter.
; aa the last time that I was in your allowing four minute appeals, made
turn may be kept correctly by using
B A N K R U P T 'S P E T IT IO N F O R
Cost of production
beautiful town.”
When such just by Dr. Mann and Att. N. Tompkins gained six pounds in ten days hv tak
the simple blanks for that purpose
D IS C H A R G E
criticism is made by a man of the
on sale at TIMES office.
Grain, 4880 lbs. <g> $75.00
which enabled the following five ing it. after he saw what it had done In the matter of
|
$183 00 ' e n d i n g of Justice Cornish, is it not
per ton
for
me.
We
have
made
Tanlai
e our j 1‘it‘tm Siechitano, otherwise
G irl or woman w anted in a fa m ily o f
*
' j time something was done to improve young ladies to collect about $100.00:
Beets, 40 bu. © $1.50 per bu.
60.00 |tfoig condition ?
six. A good home, good wages and
Misses Bernice and .Madeline Taggett, family medicine and 1 don't believe we j Deter ('irhitano otherwise
Hay, 2 tons © $30.00 per ton
1Dominick Corapi
In Bankruptcy washings done out. Apply to Victor
60.00 j Presque Ishe two years ago appro- Lydia Rideout, Doris Hassell and will ever need another.”
A. Gilpatrick, Davidson, Me.
25
! priated money for paving a much
Labor, milking, feeding and
Tanlae is sold in Houlton at Munro’s Bankrupt!
Kathleen Hagerman.
To
the
Hon
Clarence
Hale,
Judge
of
the
ftqnn
on
a
167
00
1
sma^er
Piece
than
Houlton
expected
care
West End Drug Store.
District Court of the United States for *
a month easily made w o rkin g
The names of those who so ably
26 00 '
kave done, but there the money
the District of Maine.
i
spare time in your home town or
Official testing
was expended as directed
by the assisted in the work of collecting
— » ! i MUTKO s i c c h i t a n o , o t h e r w i s e * city‘ Experience not necessary. Either
-----------I voters and the job that they did has and who, with two or three excep
Notice of First Meeting
Creditors j Peter Cichitano. otherwise
Dominick SeX‘ Address, The Fraternities, Rich$496.00 ; proved very satisfactory.
Total
a pi
o f K r <* s (| u e I s l e
in j fUQUI . aine, _______________
45p
tions, are members of the W. ( ’. T. U. 1 i the District Court of the United States
$72640 The drst
that the voters will
7,264 qts. milk @ 10c per qt.
are
as
follows:
Mrs.
Burns
Hovey,
for
the
Northern
Division
of
the
Disj
Bn«
minty
of
Aroostook
and
State
j
G
irls
W
anted
fo
r
Clothes
Pin
Factory
I say, Oh, we cannot afford to do that
Increase value of calf due to
of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
Jot
Maine,
in said District
respectat Davidson. Good W ag es and Steadv
|this year, wait until we do not have Mrs. Robert Porter. Miss Helen Mc In triet
the matter of
fullv represents, that on the 27th day ! ----- ’■
•
testing
350.00 as much to raise money for!
Well, Kay, Mrs. Ed Grant, Mrs. Wilbur ; A llit'i't F. Fllis
It, Bankniittcy I February.
____Office Vi
last past, he was duly
mov I
__ ^a(l llire a^
Of UUUIUIU
Summit
Value of dressing
15.00 that may be an argument, but it has
........
'
nasi, ne was duly j Lumber Company, Houlton or write
Bankrupt
Harris.
Mrs.
Frank
Rhoda,
Miss
Lydia
adjudged
bankrupt
under
the
Acts
of
to
aboVe
Company
at
Davidson.
________ i not much merit for in the past 40
To (lie m-iiitnrs of -aid Albert
r I Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that I
_________________________________tf_
' ) ea:’s there has not been a year hut Smith. Mrs. Osgood Smith, Mrs. Kllis of <‘arilwiii in
<-<>unt v 1 he has duly surrendered all his property i BmiAtarri offered for Information as tn
Total
$1091.40 wkat, there was what to some, seem- Margaret .Skinner, Mrs. (\ Haley. Mrs. j Aroostook and Distiiot
of, and rights of property, and has fully , Rewara OTterea ror inrormatton as to
ifoi e-aid bank-! complied with all the requirements of 1 whereabouts
Cost of prod.
496.00 ! ed a large expenditure, and yet if a Win.
of L. R. Lane and
Nason,
Mrs.
Geo.
McNair, j ni pt .
! said ActsKl«andI*'*"1
of----“
the orders of Court
l tflllcHinor
---------- 1town is to keep on the map they must
touching his bankruptcy
°
-omij uhas. G. Lane late of Corinna, HoulCatherine Hawkes, Mrs. ('. O. Grant, ; Notice is hereby tfiven that on tin* 4th
Wherefore he prays, That he may be , ton’ an^ Pejepscott, Maine. Blaisdell
$595
40 do ,a certain
of Municipal
day of Fob. A. 1>. 1!'21. tho said All
Net profit
--------,
...amount
4U.
»ei t ' decreed by
the Court
to nave
have Aa 1U
full
dis_ --vw
11 U
18- ' Automobile Co., Dexter, Maine. Tel.
..
___
! work, and while this may seem to Mrs. G. B. Niles, Mrs. F. L. Ellis, Mrs. ! |.' |.;i;
uas
dub
adjudicated
iiank1
charle
from all debts provable against
While these are good records, they i some a needless expense, when it is |S
" - 'estate
.. .....................
'
119-4.
36p
,,
o ........t. ; rupt and, that. tin.!
,. » meetmu. 'oi, i!'1
his
Acts.
D. Hami l ton. Mrs. Harry
Si.iai
(ust
excejit
suchunder
debt’ssaid
as bankruptcy
a:
are not phenomenal and do not repre-1taken into consideration the amount Mrs. O. B. Porter, Mrs. Olive Ander-j creditoi
excepted
by
will be held at the ottice of ( jaw from such discharge
F o r Sale— | Oookcase o r cupboard,
lent our best cows, they do prove, j of money that will be saved each year,
i>ateil this-.list da of .January A. I).
son, Winonia Nelson, Mrs. Robert Fdwin K. Vail, in Houlton on the 2.jt’,i day
1 swivel chair, 1 pung with exten
however, that we can afford 'to test i j 1
a sood investment. It will
: of Feb. A. I). 11*21 at in o'clock .n the l :r_>i
Perry, Mrs. John Niles, Mrs. Fred
sion 1 parrot cage, fine design, books
__ . ___ . ____
-__be remembered that as soon as the
! formoon at which time the said creditors
our com for yearly production, for snow j8 off |n the spriu(f the town
his
and pictures. Rear of Mrs. Thorn’s
Shean, .Mrs. Murray Russell, Mrs. Wm, I may attend, prove their claims, appoint
I’eter x Cichitano
their product as well as the increase teams commence to scrape up the Butler. Mrs. Wm. Manuel, Mrs. A. E. ’ a trustee, examine the bankrupt and
house, 10 Kellern street, William
ma rk
Mcllroy.
value such records put on the animals ! mud and dirt that has accumulated,
Astle, Mrs. L. L. McLeod, Mrs. Byron transact such other business as may prootherwise Peter Sicchitano
and their offspring.
then a IittIe later a coating of grave)
: >erly conn- before said meeting.
otherwise Pietro Cichitano Bank Book No. 12842 issued by th e
.
.
. ..
* 'is put on, being ground up into dust, Stewart. Mrs. Freemont Wilson, .Mrs. | Hated at Houlton. Fob. 5th, ITJi.
There hare been eight 30 pound i wtl|ch
a ,e * *weeks ,s‘ browll ofl)
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
otherwise Dominick Corapi
which in a few weeks is brown off|M. VanTassel. Mrs. Isabelle Daggett, i
EDWIN' L. VAIL,
Witness t,, markI lost, and this notice is given, as rerecords made in Maine, seven of these ; then the Square is sprinkled each day \;\irs q . Hagerman, Mrs. A T. Fortune
Referee in Bankruptcy. H. Drummond F.
j quired by law, that a duplicate book
wqre made At Summit
Farms. In and the puddles of water are tracked I an(1Mrs F w
NI.inn
„Bankrupt
.
■
L. O. Ludwig,s Treas.
I may
Jan be
2g issued.
m i
J5
fact we hold the State
records in i bN traffic and worn so that pockets |
‘ ‘
N o tice of F ir s t M ee tin g of C red ito rs
a e .n
! are made and the road is rough, and 1
O
R
D
E
R
O
F
N
O
T
IC
E
T
H
E
R
E
O
N
--------------------------------------------;----------------------------In th e D i s t r i c t C o u r t o f Hi p C n i t p a
•very class for 7 & 30 days except then comes the teams again and theae i u rn Dir CHANGE
rlc, of Maine, Northern Division, ss Bank Book No. 7907 issued by the
for the Nort hern Division of the
the 7 day record in the
mature cow pockets are filled, the new gravel is
v
I this r.th day of February. A. D I
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
triet of Maine.
In
Bankrupt
cv.
Class. This record we have passed ■pulverized, the wind blows and it is
WAS A SURPRISE
•
foregoing
petition!*08^
an<*
^ i 8 notice is given, as re
In
the
m
ii
ittrr of
it is
twice with animals under full age.
I blown away and so it goes, so that
_________
quired by law, that a duplicate book
John |». <'usliman
In Ba n k l
O rdered by th e C o u rt,
That a hearing ! may be issued. L. O. Ludwig, Treas.
it w J L Aril Korndvke a daughter i w'th this important thoroughfare pavin- had upon the same onthe 18th day j j a n _ 28 1921
35
Bankru I't
^ W
®
ed, all this expenditure for repairs |Mrs. Campbell Says She Looks And
of March A. I). 11)21, before said Court;
_
---- -------------------------of King Walker Johanna Lad, the bull j wijj be done away with
Last year^
Fee(s Ljke a New Woman Since
T> - the el ( ilitnrs
-I said Join
' 'it>11ina11 " f Siieriu an in the .■•Hint
at
Bangor in said District, Northern ; Autom obile For Sale— B uick 1 9 1 6
moat of you have seen either at the , lines were run on all the business!
Takina Tanlae
.f : Division at 10 o’clock in " t he forenoon;
Farms or Fairs, holds the N. E. record j streets and are on file in the Select -1
9
Aroostook and District aforesaid bankrupt
tflat notice thereof be published°?n
mode), seven passenger,
In the lunlor 2 vear class for butter ; men’8 ,office an(l the m«ney for t h is 1
«for 7,
7 30, 60, on
nH mn
Par^
work will not have to he ) - yiv friends arc all surprised. when
90 and
100 Hava
days, with
with thfi
the raised.
.
(Continued from page one)

201.10

following production:
The need of this important w o r k l tlu % S(H I1U no" ’ ,ttn< m> " ° n< ' 1'■1<M , »
' ...... " 7 ;
OI
Butter 26.22 pounds, milk 522.5 lbs. ! seems to be necessary and a ccord ing!1 t(>el and look like a new woman creditors
Will be held at the <dhcc of Ed. m
j to our highway laws the money can j since taking Tanlae.” said Mrs. John wm l \« u i m
<>n dip
<\uv
, , i- ,
, i,
i i . ,i '
in / uays.
! be raised so that practically only
f o r me r l y
of
Wa t ervi l l e.
'■ * fh. A
)._l .it
o clock m tinButter 106.08 pounds, milk 2157.7 j paif of the amount to be expended Gampbell,
fort-noon at uliicti time the said creditors
lbs. in 30 days.
will have to be raised. This is done Maine, but f or the past year has been may attend, prove their claims, appoint
Butter 196.84 pounds, milk 4191.9 I through what is called the 5 town act, resi di ng at 10 Hi gh street I ’ laee, (cusii-c examin the bankrupt and transact such other usiness as may properly
..
|
H
; or in other words if any town will L e wi s t on, Maine.
0U
a
... _0_ . A ! raise one. two, three, four or five
"I had line health up to five years come before stiid meeting.
Butter 287.92 pounds, milk 6254.0, time8
amount generally raised,
.
. ,
. tV .
I k ! er( ,-|t /b -niton, f-’eie .Kill,
lb«. in 90 days.
the State will appropriate 'the same
'-«« »'••>“ >
" » '• I began to 1
F D W I N L. VAI L ,
lroni indigestion and m spit,
Blitter 316.54 pounds, milk 6906.7 amount plus 25%. or in other words |
Referee in Bankruptcy.
lbs. in 100 days or an average of 69 if the town will raise $6665.00 for ! of everything I could do I grew worse
N o tice of F ir s t M ee tin g of C red ito rs
State Aid roads (and this money can j ajj die time, r finally dreaded to ea!
lbs. of milk and 3.16 lbs. of butter a be
used for paving the Square) tin
tn the District Fourt of the United States
day for the 100 days. This g r e a t : state will give $6665.00 plus $1333. |anythiMg hf>raus‘ ‘ 1 know it meant
for tho Northern Division of the Dis
belfer will finish her year with over ' which will give the town $14,663.00 sufieviu^ a f t e r wa n i s . Fo r a Jong whi l e
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
800 lb«. of butter and close to 18,000 ; an(* wit^ this money $2666.00 could ! b e of r e 1 began taki ng Ta nl a e I didn't In the matter of
I
».
i
l,8etl tor the extension of the State eat a full meal a dtiy.
1,1-H I: ./. I ' II 11IIi;i II
1!u n k r upt cy
Iba. of milk. Will she make a profit.
roa(} on
p0xcroft piece and

„ ---- ---—
uauoc, ill iLIiy
t “ v"
they have, why the prayer of said p e ti- i gallon, pri ce $800.
C a ll a n d in s p e c t.
Boner should:not be granted.
James H. Kidder. Houlton, Me.

ij.n® **

F u r th e r O rdered by th e C o urt,

That the Deputy Clerk shall send by :
"
map to all known creditors copies of said
N O T IC E
' petition
and this
order, addressed
---- order,
addressed tn
to
Houlton, Me., Jan. 24, 1921.
them at their places of residence as
stated.
All persons having accounts or bills
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, , against the Town of Houlton are reJudge of the said Court, and the seal ! quested to present same for settlethereof. at Bangor, in the Northern Divi- j ment on or before February 19, 1921.
Si.n, ,,(• said District on the 5th day o f ,
F R A N K A. PEABODY

February A H 1.C1
(1J v; )
T
\m.’T
TTE
T-T
-V-,
I.C
S! A
BKL C
SX
H
E.-T
HJA*N

HOWARD WEBB
A L T O N E. C ARTER

Deputy Clerk.
A true copv of petition and order thereon
Attest: I S A B E L S H E E H A N ,
Deputy Clerk

34
L E G IS L A T IV E N O T IC E

Ordered, the House concurring, that
the time for the reception of petitions
and bills for private and special legis
lation be limited to Thursday, Feb
ruary 10, 1921, at 4 o’clock P. M., and
that all such petitions and bills pre
DIAMOND
sented after that date be referred to
i the next Legislature; that the secre
tary of the Senate cause copies of this
I order to be published in all the daily
! and weekly papers of the State until
LADIES I
j and including February 9, 1921.
Auk your Drungtit for C H I-C H E S -TE R S
In Senate Chamber
DIAMOND liKAND f l LI . S in R ed and
January 20, 1921.
G o l d me t a l l i c boxes , s e a l e d w i t h B1
Rib! ion. T a e c no o t he r . Hay of t
Read and passed.
and
far C1U*CI1E8*Tl \ . «
I
Sent down for concurrence.
D I A M O N D B l l A N It P I L L S , for twenty-five
L. ERNEST TH O R N TO N , Sec.
yeers rr-'arded a<) Uest,Safest, Always Reliable. (
In House of Representatives
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS !
January 21, 1921.
TIMi;
E V ERY WHERE
Read and passed in concurrence.
TRIKX;
CLYDE R. C HAPMAN, Clerk.

CHICHESTERSPILLS

Bankrupt.
” 1 suffered at t i mes f rom intense
W© add her calf when he was 6 over $12,000.00 for paving the Square,
nausea
and
also
violent
pit
ins
in
my
To tin- <r«-«i i t<u s i.
months old for $1500.00, and her milk 1which would do a large amount of
-ai d
Lewis .1.
have*
such Cushman -I Sln-rma n.
>'"i„nty ut'
at 10c a quart will be worth $800.00.! w° rJc‘ and still have the same amount chest and would of ten
A 1( M.St , ink a ml I >ist ri.-t Ton siid. ba tik„
of State Aid road as last season.
that
I
would
Summit Farms also holds the N. E.
Thig woul(1 be quite a g0()(i size(] ter r i bl e headaches
runt.
records for both milk and butter in j job and in order to make every cent scream out in agony. I was told that
N"t i«-»- i-- 11 . i-chy given t hat < ii D m till
the 7 & 30 day Classes for the jr. 3 j go as far as it could and to relieve an operat i on was my only hope, o f da.\ i.) J-VI,. A. I >. !:»_’! tin- s a i d
and Jr. 4 year olds.
! the Street Dept, of the work, it has
I ,cu is J
i ' u s Ii iii ii n
u a s
d u ] v
.
_____ _ been suggested that this paving be
adjudicated bankrupt: and that the first
The average of Marion Clov r .
an(j tbe m0ney expended bv a
Humors Come to the Surface in the meeting of creditors will he held at the
Blossom 3d’s records, as a jr. 3 and ; Commission of 3 business men, ’ ap- spring as in no other season. Tliev office of Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on
Jr. 4 year old for milk and butter in 1pointed by the town or the Municipal ! don’t run themselves all off that way. tiie
day of Fclc. A
I*. 1TJ1. at
the 7 -and 36 day divisions is higher !
an^ *n
wa*v the work however, hut mostly remain in th. 10.00 o'clock in the forenoon at which
j could be started early in the season ' system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes ! time thesaid creditors
may
attend,
than any other cow of the breed.
|and he completed by the time the ; them, wards off danger, makes good ! prove their claims, appoint
a trustee,
W e cannot help feeling a little tourist travel commenced, whereas if health sure.
examine the bankrupt and transact such
proud of these two animals as they : it was done by the Street Dept, it ” " “ TIT” "# e7~ '
.---- ----- " ■ — “ other business as may properly come b e 
were raised and developed a t S u m m it m ig h t delay the other road work, and (
otlce of F
M e e t,n a of C red ito rs
fore said meeting.
were raised ana aeveiopea a t s n n u n u ( ^
jg no q u e 8 tio n b u t w h a t th(1 vot. ,
in th e D is tric t C o u rt of the U n ite d
Haf.-d a; I f ■el!t<>n. (•’.•!,. Ath. PHI.
Farms. This year we plan to carry
j ers and taxpayers would get what ! S ta te s fo r th e N o rth e rn D ivision of th e
ED WI N L. VAI L,
20 or more cows on yearly test.
j they voted for and have it done at the 1D is tr ic t of M ain e .
In B a n k ru p tc y .
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Tn Matter of
The dairy cow will make a profit least possible cost to them,
Deputy Clerk.
Joseph E. . ’ushman
In B a n k r u p t c y
the year round. Isn’t she the answer
_1
T h e R ichards Store w ill shortly
Bankrupt. !
BANKRUPT'S
PLTiriON
FOR
to the poor potato crop and the low
To flic creditors of said Joseph H. ,
D IS C H A R G E
BABSON ON FARMING
▼V S L l l L w d
b e in need o f additional sales
the matter of
market, such as we are having at
. ’usliman of Sherman in the county of in
Ra mini ph \V. ( Iran t
In
Bankruptey
Roger Babson in a recent “ barome- Aroostook, and District aforesaid, hankpresent? Turn the cheap potatoes
ladies. (fl W e w ill consider ap p li
Bankrujj
To tiie Hon Cl arenee H;
into milk and butter, cows like themi te r' le‘ ‘?F as8£rts thf „ ‘ he farmer is
rupt
cations in their turn, but applicant to secure position m ust
m w mum. muu out.
, v
i much better Off now then he was be- Notice is hereby given that on the Ith
I >ist r let Court of the 1
thel >istrict <•f Maine.
and will thrive on them.
I fore the war, says an editorial in the day of F.-h. ,\ n i .t i the said Joseph
b e o f best character an d ability,
H ou rs : Shorter w o rk 
RAN 1»<>LI’ H W. c, u a ’T of I’resipnWhat better insurance can a man [ Bangor News, and that his present ' K. Fusiiman was duly adjudicated P.mkleave for his family than a good farm , anxiety is largely due to the fact t h a t ; rupt; and that the first meeting of <>redi- Is i•■ in the ( 'ounty <.f Aroostook and
ing
hours
an
d
better
w
a
g
e
a
re
o
ffe
re
d only as a prem ium
State of Maine
said
Jn a high state of cultivation? There |
Is doing his d u rin g on the wrong tors will be held at the office of Edwin l fullv n ‘present '.■- in
that on
n l ho Tt h d a v o'
“
l a no such thing as -a run out

farm

I basis.

Vail, in Houlton on the L’tltli day of l-Yh

tendency of the farmer is toa . n . i :*j i . at m o'clock in tin- fcicno.m
her ! figure his cost of production on th ■ at which time the said creditors may ati r ecent fancy land values. No business tend, prove their claims, appoint a trus-

F.

I asi

i i avt .

In-

was

<lul\

adjudged bankrupt under the Aets of
Where the dairy COW is given
Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
that
he has duly surrendered all Lis property
proper place.
and
rights
of
property,
and
has
fully
If we are to safeguard the future of ! ]?an
that, says Mr. Babson. Hr ‘ f>c, examine the baiiKiupt and transact
with all tin* requirements of
.
. , _
.
..
. 1figures his capital on a basis of tho -ie-b other business as may prop'-rlv emne complied
said Acts and of the orders of Court
Aroo»took County. If we would m ake. at.tMa, sum investe,i. „■ th(. farmer before said meeting.
touching his bankruptcy.
W h e re fo re he prays. That tie may he
It a brighter prospect for our children ■will adopt this basis for figuring his
! « , : . ' <! at H--I ?M<■•.. I-v i . “.Ill i : wi
decreed by the Court to have a full disand grandchildren, we should not costs ” he can make money fanning, at
E D W I N L. V A I L ,
weharge from all debts provable .against
Referee in Bankrupti-y. his estate under said bankruptcy
deprive its farm soils of their natural i m0(lerate prices, provided he works.
Acts,
. # .... ..
i and doesn t spend most of his spare
except such debts as are exeept'-d by
course of fertilization.
i tjme riding around in automobiles.”
law from such discharge.
Da i - ' i l t hi s L’ nd d a v o f Fi -tuai arv A. D.
Following Mr. Bailey, John H. Phil-:
The farmers who are holding their
N O T IC F O F f o r f c l o s u r e
’nbiit!■ IllUt ice is hereby g i v (m ’ ’l a 
brick, County Agent, spoke on the ! crops are also advised to sell them
BAN 1><>1,1 ’ ll n ( IKA.VT
Hopc h a r d of Conti or
in the
work of hie department in the county promptly, clear off their seasonable
Bankru
debts and clear the banks of all but County of A root■-took, am i St at. ■ o'
O R D ER O F N O T IC E t h e r e o n
and was listened to with a great deal mortgage loans. Should they fail to Maim*, hy h is tnort ga gl  deed
d K e d Di strict of Main. '*. Northi -III I
>i vision
of Interest.
1
22, 192n, and I'eeni ■ded in Vol.
' >n t hi s tii <1.ay of 1-''elini ary A.
1 55 2 No r thern District A I'OOS- Be-'1. on I'e; (ding tie- for egoir:ig petiti«
Among the guests present were:
*gisl' ry of Deeds, eon vf ■ye d to it is
Lynwood Rhoda, Joel Wellington, How their product on the market at the took
same time.
>rin of saiid Connor t In f(CHow- O rdered by the C o u rt,
That a heari
1
ard Webb, Jas Webb, Nehemiah Seel
Mr. Babson concludes! ‘‘The wealth
cril) ‘ "1 re; il (-state to u' i t : lot \1. nan u!M>n t lie sana- on the IHtli day i
T_M. 1>i-fi vi’i- said ‘ ‘niirt
ey, Frank Logan, Albert E. Mooers, of the country depends upon the mini- ’ timbered t went y-seven in tip* west , . r,
!'lt
Bangor in said District. Northern
E. P. Tltcomb, E. B. Leighton, Shirley ber of bushels raised and not upon the mil of said Connor contai ni ng
Division
at P)
i
.-...-iv/ii
.n
i-i
o'clock
in the fort-noon;
nd 92-1UO acres' mon* or less, accord- |and that notice thereof he published in
Benn, Harry B. Crawford, John H. price per bushel. Let us look to all
these bushels and rejoice. Let th
ig to the plan and survev of Al ber t ; Mu>
a newspaper printed
Philbrick, Geo. A. Gorham, Bennet farmer return to raising diversified
. i • i
,,
-i
•
I in said Distriet, Northern Division, and
Bill leigll, Ex< ept ing cipd n*sei \i ng j that all known creditors and otia-i perHaley, H. B. Bailey, Robert Lindquist. crops, feeding cattle, raising hogs, "OIll this c on v e y a n c e a piece of land I sons, ill interest, may appear at the said
'
I’kice, and s l o w cause, if any
The meeting was interspersed with leading a normal farmer's life, and •obtaining one-fourth of an acre whi ch ■
.......
i
,,i -v,
, they have,
why the praver of said petias ( o n w y e d
b\
I an] Mat tip f () : tioiu-r should not he granted.
singing by the members, as well as keeping out of speculation.”
It sounds like wholesome reasoning. Willie Ouellette. "Flu* premi ses above j And it Is F u r th e r O rdered by the C ourt,
by two solos.
Legislative efforts to relieve the farm-; described arc the same conveyed to That
tin*
Clerk
shall s e n d
hy
er have not accomplished much up to , the said S.vlvio Bouchard Januan 22, mail to ail known creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed to
date. His coming costs of operati on , 192", by the said Sam Morin. ......•
':them
at their places of residence
MARGARET AKERLEY
will not be as high as those of the imThat the condition in stiid mortgage !
.,
T.
Mrs. Margaret E. Akerley of this mediate past. If hy working and sell-: is broken hy reason whereof the said judge^of^t he* s n M ' c i ^
town passed away at an early hour ing at moderate prices he can insure a Sam Morin cl ai ms a f orecl osure of ! thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Pivifair interest on the actual amount of said mortgage.
, sioii of said Distriet on tin- At 11 day of
Sunday morning at the home of her his investment he is as well off as the
Dated at Caribou. Maine. Febr uar y : February A. P I!1:'!.
nephew, E. Briggs on the Harkins average business man.
1921.
<L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
The Babson referred to above is at
Deputy Clerk.
SAM MORIN.
!
Road.
\ true copy of petition and order thereon
Bv his attorney.
She was born in St. John, N. B. 93 the head of the organization, with
36
Attest: I S A B E L S H E E H A N ,
John B. Roberts :
years ago and came to Houlton about which Mr. Geo. E. McElwaine is con
Deputy Clerk
nected,
and
who
will
speak
at
the
twenty-five years ago from Boston,
annual banquet and meeting which llliilililiiiiiilliiiilliiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii'iniiiiiiiiiiiiimfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiTTTiimiiiiiiimiimmiirTiTii
Mass., residing here ever since.
She leaves one grandson W. P. is to be held in Watson Hall Thurs
Akerley, a conductor on the B. & A. day evening, Feb. 14.
An Old Fam ily
at Ft. Kent, and two sisters, Mrs. All members will be admitted free
Don't get a cold or cough that will
Doctor’s Favorite
“ hang on all winter." Have handy
Susan Briggs and Mrs. Mercy Somer- of charge upon presentation of the
membership ticket for 1920-21.
Prescription
▼ille, both of this town.
BALLARD'S GOLDEN OIL
Funeral services were held Tuesday
and use liberally at the fii\st symp
afternoon at 2 o’clock from her late
Alex Cumming left Saturday for
toms. There’s nothing better. It pen
borne on the Harkins Road, conducted Washburn, Maine, where he will
etrates and heals— its own peculiar
by Rev. F. C. Hartley of the Military spend two weeks the guest of his
properties.
The great all ’round
daughter, Mrs. William Duncan.
8L Baptist church.
Household remedy. Sold everywhere.

MRS.

The Danger Season is Here

•iM iiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiitiiiiji4tfiiii)m i(uui<(tct<tiiit(titi< im fu< iitiiiim iitiiiim tim tim m iio iitm m itm m itiiiiuniim iinm iii» uititniiim it,,im liiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiM ,i,iiiti,

to ou r co-w orkers fo r co-operation an d ability.

A p p ly to

G. W. Richards Co.

P ortland A uto Show
---------- Exposition Building, Portland, M a i n e ------------

February 28 to March 5 Inclusive
A MONSTER D ISPLAY OF AUTOMOBILES AND AUTO
AUGESSORIES ASSEMBLED UNDER ONE ROOF

E laborate Decorations

Entertainm ent Features

Portland A u tom obile D ealers Association
~r1;11d 11f111111j,1111,in11nii,111111111111j|f11111j|j111111111j|j|jjj|j|m

V alentine
$1 Gift Box
Chocolates

“ BENEFIT STORE”
R OA S T E D

D IR E C T I M P O R T I N G C O .
67 Main St., Houlton, Me

44c lb.
Fri. Szi.t

Only

PEANUTS
2 Quarts
20c

See O u r W in d o w ‘Specials
50c VALLE
Ceylon
Fomosa
Mixed
Ground to
order or
In Bean
40c VALLE

TEAS
! COFFEE

$ 1.00

C H E C K E R B O A R D C O F F E E — Finest Grown, 39c Lb.

Cocoanut

Sweetened Lb.

33c

Soups-all kinds 3 cans 36c

R olled O ats Bulk 5 lb. 25c

Cocoa, B u lk

Raisins

B ak in g P o w d e r X X lb 30c

Seeded, Pkg.

29c

‘SWEET
NUT” 25SdT.v
«Tr
MARGARINE—SUPREME
Better

lb. 15c

c
31 lb.
5 lbs. S i.50
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CHURCH NOTICE

pitcher, was the shining light.
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j fine fettle and kept things humming

M instrel Chorus

Hannah Dempsey, Natalie Smith,
Alice Clough, Geraldine Cassidy, An
na Goodridge, Margaret Hanson, Mar
garet
Tabor,
Kathleen
Dempsey,
Helen Peabody, Marie Chamberlain,
Beatrice Churchill, Dorothy Lyons,
Madeline Taggett, Kathlyn Hannigan,
Natalie Myers, Margaret Chamberlain,
Ada Palmer, Alene Berrie, Dawn Mc
Intyre, Beatrice Hackett, Kathleen
Hagerman, Beatrice Moir, Bernice
Taggett, Gladys Morehouse.

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

- "■ * = , ; , r The
r soloists in :this
r =
pleasing.
part
Subject tor Feb 13th: bo«L
, The most remarkable showing that were by Zemro Clark, Vic Holdaway,
Sunday School at 12.15 p. m
I we have ever hean| of how
John Houghton and Ernest Scribner.
The Music Club will meet on ThursSubscribers should bear in
Wednesday evenmg Testimonial th,g neck 0( the w00(lg |)y flVfi men
The solo by Mr. Houghton “ Magic of
da yevening at 7.30 with Mrs. Jas. meeting at 7.30.
m ind that all subscriptions are
in mortal combat for three strings Your Eyes” was finely rendered and
Palmer, Water street.
.payable in advance and the pa
was rolled by the “ big five" of the I*, j caused much applause from the large
There will be a stated communica
BEST SELLING NOVELS
I. Mooseleuk club. They challenged i audience.
per will be discontinued at ex
tion of Monument Lodge Wednesday
The six best-selling novels of De the club to produce five would be | Another feature of this part was
piration. Notice of such expira evening, Feb. 9, at seven thirty. Work
cember, as reported by dealers in 38 bowlers. The quintette was procured the “ Delineation of a Southern Dice
tion will be sent eut the First of M . M .
large cities to the publishers of “ Books and the “ big five” went at them. ! Game,” enacted by the end men.
each month .
M ilita ry Maids
Clerk of Courts Michael M. Clark
Their first string was 494, the second i Following this part of the program
Helen
Peabody,
Natalie Myers,
----------|was in (Tarjboli last week in attend- of the Month.” says the leading book string 492, and in the third spasm I came a vaudeville specialty by Geo.
Mra. J. A. Donovan left Thursday aiH.e
tbe g j Court now in session review, were “ The Valley of Silent they went after the pretenders and ; Solomon of Fort Fairfield, who made Geraldine Cassidy, Marie ChamberChamberlain,
Alice
•evening for a visit ot her old home there.
Men.” “ A Poor Wise Man,” “ The showed them what real howlers could j a big hit in his impersonation of the lain, Margaret
Clough,
Kathlyn
Hannigan,
Natalie
In Boston.
j famous vaudeville star, Bert Williams.
Miss Pauline Smith, a student at Age of Innocence,” “ The Trumpeter doMargaret
Pai sons roiled 87, Wood 107, Hayes
The Melody Maids was another Smith, Hannah Dempsey,
Don P. McLeod of the G. W. U. of M. arrived home on Monday for Swan,” “ Maine Street" and “ The Top
Tabor, Madeline Taggett,
Kathleen
114,
Thompson
130
and
Oleson
135,
a
specialty
which
made
a
hit
with
the
Richards Co. is daily improving from a week with her parents, Mr. and of the World" in the order named.
Dempsey.
total
of
573.
The
three
string
total
;
audience.
This
specialty
comprised
his recent illness.
Mrs. F. O. Smith.
All of these are and have been was only 1559.
j Kathleen Hagerman, ukelele; Alene
Farm ettes
Msis Iva Ingraham returned last
Miss Leila Bubar, one of the popu- Jsince Jan. 1 on the shelves of the
Good night, if they hit their stride Berrie, mandolin; Beatrice Hackett,
Margaret Chamberlaia, N a t a l i e
week from Cherryfleld where she has lar sales women at Richards, is con- TIMES Lending Library, as well as at Calais on Thursday.,
j banjo guitar; Dawn McIntyre, uke- Myers,
Kathlyn
Hannigan,
Marie
been visiting for the past six weeks.
fined to her home on Florence Ave. many others of the leading novels,
Our old triend Forrest Flemming lele and Mrs. O. L. Goodridge, whist- Chamberlain, Helen Peabody, Kath
which may be had for long winter rolled a fine five string game for the ' lev.
Mr. Edgar Crombie or Skiff Lake with a heavy cold.
leen Dempsey, Margaret Tabor, Ger
evenings.
Bangor team against Old Town last
spent the week-end in town with his
Never has a Houlton audience aldine Cassidy, Alice Clough, Natalie
A large flock of crows hovered over
week. His total was 516.
heard better singing than was given Smith, Hannah Dempsey.
wife, returning to Canterbury on Mon- tbe town f0r an hour or more Sunday,
Forrest is one of the best in Ban- by the Peerless Male Octet composed
JONES-SMITH
•day.
Jthere being 50 or more in the flock
Chapersones
of B. E. Anderson, C. V. Chandler, P.
The marriage of Miss Vena Pearl ! £()rMr. and Mrs. Thos. V. Doherty, who j and were somewhat noisy for a time,
Mrs. Elisha Powers, Mrs. Frank
S. Berrie, B. H. Brown, Foley Churchill
have been in Portland for the past
g Chambers, who has been confin- Smith and Lelarnl B. Jones, both of j
Blethen, Mrs. A. K. Stetson, Mrs. W.
Janies Finn, J. Dal Luther and W.
jS
Houlton,
took
place
on
Wednesday
j
two weeks, returned home last Thurs- ed to the house for some time.
ELKS MINSTREL
S, Lewin, Mrs. Harry Mishou, Mrs.
Fullerton.
This was one of the
day.
Burleigh
Hinch.
gradually improving and will soon be noon last at the home of the bride's
The Minstrel Show which was put ’ |)ig hits of the show.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry F.
able
to
be
out
and
greet
his
many
on
by
Houlton
Lodge
of
Elks
on
WedMr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn and Mr.
Com m ittee in Charge
The second act was a military abSmith on Smyrna street. Rev. F.
and Mrs. P. M. Ward left last week friends.
Elisha S. Powers, chairman, Grey
Clarke Hartley of the Military St. nesdav and Thursday evenings of last , surdity, “ General Nuisance of the U.
lor a trip to Boston and New York
\veek was the finest amateur per- ^ A.” , also the result of Mr. Luther’s Ervin, Jas. Finn, Albert K. Stetson,
The members of Monument Lodge j j}aj)Gst church officiating.
tormanee
ever given in Houlton.
j originality. All the characters were Gordon Hagerman, Emmons Robin
No. 96 F. & A. M. are requested to
city.
The bride was very becomingly
The entertainment, was under the well depicted. Mr. Luther himself son.
Rockabema Lodge I. O. O. F. will meet at their hail on Wed., Feb. 9, gowned in a suit of brown serge
confer the first degree upon a class at 12 o’clock to attend the funeral of with hat to match and carried a diie<tion ot J. Dal Luther, a past as lin i ri8b comedian caused roars
and wf laughter as did Lester Kelso, as
of candidates Thursday evening, Feb. their late brother Chas. S. Green.
bouquet of Brides Roses and N ar-; mastei in the theatrical line
little
Muriel
Smith,
sister
of
the
support
that
he
did
from
tbe colored valet. Dr. Gregory Cas
10th.
cissus
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Allen of Cherrytile lodge, their friends and the sidy and James Finn carried off their
Mr. and Mrs. A. . M. Stackpole
of
„
,
, ,«<*>• wh0 are
fe
j the hrhie acting aa ring I " * ™
|mllgtau
|e of thl, tmvn „ work
parts to perfection. Miss Alene BerBridgewater were the week-end guests Portiand, were in town Monday en : double ring service being used. Miss , ^ together to
produce
a
fine
enter-!
rjR
a8 the
tbe ““ Merry
Merry Widow,’’
Widow,’ Miss Bea1‘" ” uuv'c . “
rie as
o f Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hall on Court route to Fort Kent, called there by j, Alberta Knox, a cousin of the bride j 1
ta m lent ioi the people. The per- trice Moir, as the Red Cross Nurse
street.
the serious illness of her father, A. ! played the wedding march.
Mrs. Jones is a graduate of the i for’,nan(::(> uas w,>li staRfi(1, th<J musu‘ j and Maurice Elliott, as
Hezekiah,
William Milliken of Presque Isle G. Fenlason.
Houlton High School and since h e r ' waR <att llY. the jokes were new and ' (.aniR in for ,mu;h merited applause.
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
.
, .
,
up-to-date with the usual number of
The musical numbers in this part
graduation she has been secretary to
and Mrs. E. E. Milliken on Military j
Let a cold get the least headway'
i
,
r
iffi„
CHAS. S. GREEN
Supt. Packard ot the Houlton. Little- ' ° ch1 hits, aml everyone took their were furnished by J. Dal Luther,
.street.
j
and
you are holding out a good invita
x
tt
i i
£,n * l)art 1,1 a vo,'.v creditable manner,
Chas. S. Green, who lived in ton,
Miss Alene Berrie, Norman Shields,
Hammondi school
district, as t„
well
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Stetson were Hodgdon but who was well known in
.
The show itselt was an innovation while James Finn made a big hit in tion for a long aggravated period of
as organist at the Military Baptist .
. . .
in Presque Isle last week to attend Houlton, passed away Monday morn church.
! in 0<a IH‘ rtorrn;tnces, ailfl originated the specialty in the song “ The Vil- coughing, and all the other disagree
able things that go with a cold. The
the Tennis dance given by the club ing after a long illness at the ago of
Mr. Jones is the oniv son of Mr. and ! Wlth Mr' Luthftr himselt* who put in lage Vamp" with the “ belles” as
of that town.
best way to stop a cold is to have on
'much time in making the success it. ! chorus
84.
Mrs. Truman Jones, coining to Houlhand
a ready help.
Mr. and Mrs W. A. Stoton are
I he Evolution of Minstrelsy
The “ belles” were Beatrice HackMr. Green was horn in Richmond, N. ; ton from Douglas, Arizona and is a was.
receiving congratulations on the birth B. and moved to Hodgdon just 61 j graduate of the High School in that was shown in two episodes. The ett. Bernice Hackett, Kathleen, Ha
- C ou gh R em edy
first was the old time minstrel, the german, Beatrice Moir, Gladys Moreof a son, born January 30th at the years before he died.
He married j place. He was a member of the
Madlgan hospital.
second.
the
present
day
minstrel.
I
bouse
an(]
Dawn
McIntyre.
V
y
U
l
C old T ablets
Mrs. Charlotte Jane Scott on April 7, Sophomore class at the University of
The veterans of the World War
Miss Ernestine Davis returned Tues 1859 and to this union four children Arizona when the war broke out and Old-time daiky songs teatured the
This changeable weather is detri
P;nt, real jazz occupied the ceil- Geo. Bubar, Manford Betts,
Lawday from St. Stephen, N. B. where were born, Annie who was the wife served in the U. S. Navy for two
mental to health and for that agshe visited for a few days with Mr. of Geo, S. Gentle of Houlton and who j years, coming to Houlton shortly ! ^
ot attTaction in tll(> second purt. renee lott. Maurice Buzzell, Louis J.
grevated cold you now have, or the
Car-and Mrs. Geo. Carrol.
died some years ago, Mrs. H e t t ie ; after his discharge where his parents There was no part that tailed to en- jot( Wellie Dunphy, Clement
cold you may have just contracted,
Geo. B. Dunn returned Saturday Porter of Houlton, Hudson
F.
of |had meanwhile moved
.He is a t 1 tain. Brysons orchestra under the roll, Voni Boutilier gave a demonstra- j you will find Munro’s Cold Tablets to
from Bangor where he served on the j Hodgdon, and Mrs. Luella Ebbett also j valued employee of the John Watson leadership of Emmons Robinson, fur-, tion of the effect of an raid and also j he a thoroughly reliable remedy. Our
nislied tiie music with Miss Alberta sanf, varv nj(.eiv
Federal Grand Jury as foreman, hav0f Houlton, who besides his widow ! ro.
I Ammonia Cough Mixture for those
Knox at the piano, who cheerfully
Jug completed his duties.
’ survive him.
After the ceremony a luncheon was
Minstrel Circle
I jntijcations of trouble in the throat
gave of her services tor the two weeks
<;co. Nowell. Rolaml Hovoy. Hugh ! „ „ „ „ mg6 A (.0mbinati0n much wantMrs. Walter B. Clark entertained j
When Mr. Green went to Hodgdon served to the few invited guests, and
rehearsal.
lim ns. Jr. Maurice Elliott. H arry j „ „ and workg wonderg.
•
the Old Folks dance committee at
he purchased the farm on Westford the newly weds left for St. John on a
In the first part. J*. S. Berrie acted I illey. FTeetwood Jones, James Finn, j
luncheon on Saturday in honor of Mrs. j hill where he has resided during all short wedding trip.
as interlocutor in a most pleasing j a8> ( ’lark, John Houghton, Norman
Roland E. Clark of Portland.
j this time, and during these yearshe
Both young people have a host ot
manner. The end men were Percy shields, B. H. Brown. Phil Clark, Sid
The Royal Purple degree is th e ; was very prosperous, a good business friends who extend best wishes to p]int()n
A |ston I{oyal an(1 Albert 1S}
work at the Tuesday night meeting; man, a fine farmer, a good citizen and Mr. an Mrs. Jones, who will reside on .. .
‘‘
‘
’ tarpe. Llovd Berrie. \V. F. FullerDua
Tam bos: Gordon
Hagerman. ton. Foley Churchill. Joe Palmer.
Of Aroostook Encampment I. O. O. F. I neighbor, and a man who will
he Elm street, having returned honn
Gray
Ervin and New t ( hurehill. Burnett Anderson, Phil Churchill,, Lee
A full attendance is desired.
|much missed in his town and am ong this week.
Service T h a t Serves
Bonei his sextette
kept things Cleveland, C. V. Chandler. Nehemiah
Geo. E. Wilkins returned last week ' his many fiends.
busy during the act and contributed Green. Carl Dunphy. Donald Dunphy.
Funeral services will be held from
from Boston where he was called by
ECHOES FROM THE ALLEYS
much fun making
the illness of his mother who is grad-' hi9 late home iR Hodgdon under the
The tournament at the Dux (Tub is
"Plantation Days” was the open
wally convalescing from an attack of ■aR8Pices ot Monument Lodge No. 96 on in full swing,
ing number by the company and the
i - ' i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i l i i m mi ii ii ii ii i Mi ii M ii ii ii i im ii ii ii ii il i i i i i m i i i i i i i m i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i l l i M i l i i i i i i i i i i i m i i l l l l l l i r ;
pneumonia
j F. & A. M., of which he has long been
S. L. White has high single to date soloists were Percy Flinton. Norman
US. which incidentally was high for Shields. Gordon Hagerman.
Albert
Mra. Sidney Hoffman and daughter
tin* week.
Doak contributed an Old Time Dame
of Boston, who have been visiting her
W h e n
in n e e d
of
Both White and Hudgins have while Newt Churchill gave a banjo
slater Mrs. S. Friedman on Main MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
broken into the ranks of the 9" men. solo, both were heartily received.
street, returned home on Monday
AT THE COURT STREET
In the match last week between the "Ragtime Wedding" was the subject
evening’s Pullman.
BAPTIST CHURCH two teams of which White and of a lively sketch played by Albert
Miss Mary Botter, stenographer for

J

J

Don’t Cough
all Winter

Munro’s West End
Drug Store

Ja m e m b e r

iwmor

bo;,k. f.ra.v Krvin. 0 ‘ .,.1..„ llaaenaan

laat week where ahe will be with Mr. 13 and 4, was we,f aPUen(,ed „v
' j - '•> r'
">’•
Bernes In his work as Speaker of the j
bers of the local churches
as well as :
House of Representatives.
1by delegates and guests from t h e 1
Thursday, Feb. luth. will ho a big
^
'
! Northern part of the state. 16 pastors , dav for howling at Calais. The St.
Hand and Harrington, the progres- I were nresert
. , ,.
.
.
.
^
...
. . .
pieaei.i.
( roix club ot that ntv have invited
aive automobile concern, report busiMrs. Mary E. Bloomer of New York . . .
, ,
...
M l good. Three sales of large cars City gave a wonderful glimpse ot the '
M«>»eleuk lean, ..l Pres,,.,,- Isle,

»*
,
,
r.pisodc No. _ opened with in. das.
F. Palmer as interlocutor while Vie
Holdawav. Sam Bennett. Spot Cam' ,
.
,,
cron, Ernest Scribner. .Joe Bernstein,

Hon. C .-P. Barnes, went to Augusta, th

Hodf-his are

eapiains.

I ho

loral Decorations |

Set Pieces or Cut F lo w ers fo r an y occasion, b e

|

sure and call on us to supply you.

jj

ment o f W in te r Bloom s is n o w at its best

and U-ster Kelso as end no n won- m

last week, two of which were Stude- "•°r.kh
° V“ r ° " r ™ " " ,ry ;
, S'
, ", ' " “'l’
'----------------------------------------------.
b> the Missionaries.
Meduxnekeag club, tor a lour corner
M kers and one Dodge car.
j n short compact add rosses Mrs.
ed meet on the St. Croix Hub's alleys.
Florence Heaketh Chandler, a grad- Bloomer took her hearers into the
Presque Isle will send their "big
1U1D „
!
very heart of the work. She told
®
’
* <some interesting facts connected with ' five" and we look for them to bring
in Portland, is a Sophomore
’ C h ris tia n
Americanization work , home their share of the honors.
Wellesley and is taking a prominent among the foreign horn. At Ellis
j)ux team will he handicapped
-part in the college activities.
Island and Angel Island the women
th„ ,„ ss J T „ ‘ ,in(l
and children need loving watch, care
'• ,n ”
■ th
ss * Ia
'* 1
Col. Frank M. Hunie went ^ ! while they are being held up some- Moir, whom huHinens roTiditions will
Augusta last week where he attend- *times for days or weeks before th«*v |prevent from going.
Hudgins, with
•ed the funeral of the late G o v e r n o r van enter our country. Work among; his smas|, haIli
,() |H> ab|,, ,() „ ()
R.ri.L..r.t
j
.u t.. morahoi
' the Indians was reported and how the
Parkhurst, and was chief marshal of Missionary workers helped in the 11 h,‘ ,l(,''K,lt- 11 Wl11 1,(1 "J' to Doe
the funeral procession In Augusta.
j lives of the whole community when Orcuff with file aid ot four others
Friends of Mrs. Ora Billings. Flor- thev entered a mining town.
just to fill up the seore-shcet. to heat
«nce Ave., will regret to learn that
problems ot the city with its ; whatever Hubs the Dux are pitted
.
. . .
,
crowds of foreign population brings a
•he was obliged to submit to a serious : big need of mis8ion work today. a“an,Ht"
I & F R ii
•Urgical operation last week at the Teachers are needed, nurses who can
There has been some classy bow ling
lyij
Madlgan hospital. Her condition is speak different languages are needed in the alleys of our neighboring tow ns,
'somewhat improved today and her
onl’f ’ . I’ ron'
headquarters in lately.
•peedy recovery is looked for.
keep in t0U(.h with the lat,,Ht nRWS
Woo.lsioi k heat
l reder.Hnn
in
While this section is visited
by ; these fields and gave not only a list lhr(,(>matrhes
lastweek and Geo.
frequent storms, such as the snow fall ' of needs’ bat U8P°J<,I of thf*
Clarke, whomsome
of usknow better
. „
,
, ,,
, „
x progress which Christian work has
“ T r i x i e " n - . r W.
. , . ,,
of Saturday night and Sunday,
made among these New Americans.
I
■ ’
‘ ‘ * )a
the weather following is delightful ; Dr. James H. Franklin is Foreign j
■■■■■■■!
and the winter so far has been ideal. Secretary for China, Japan. Phillip__
t ,.
.
pines. Congo and Europe, in Boston
Houlton Grange will hold a regular the flr8f of De(, Gen NiVeIl,>, in behalf }
meeting on Saturday, Feb. 12, at 2 p. of the French Government, decorated
m. W. J. Thompson, Master of
the I)r. Franklin with the Cross of the; f
State Grange, is expected to
he ^ e^ion of Honor for services in j
OW that the Holiday trade is over,
present «nd address the meeting. A ^ n ?1 Eranklin gave a rapid survey ,,r
/
and inventory of stock completed, we
large attendance is desired.
the world need, followed l
the ap-
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j
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CIGARS.

Alex Ingraham of Calgarv. a former
.
. ......
. Hgulton man. la now an expert Milling
engineer and Is connected with the
Alberta Flour Mills. A recent issue
of the Free Press in that city states
.. . .
.
^
^
that he Is the best In his hne in the
world.
Mrs,

Herschel Shaw entertained
a.ii .
„.,,i
■rery prettily on Wednesday and
Thursday of last week ht the apartments of Hon. and Mrs. R. W. Shaw
where they are staying during the
ahaence of Attorney General and

pf aI lor more workers.
Hir, stories
of real facts and real people were
ex<.(.Bdlnglv
“ At a humiuet given in liie British
house of commons, I heard a statesman 8ay- one nwt known as a church
man, ‘There is no hope for abiding
pegce 1n th(8 world ,.X(.„|)t tht,
be spiritually redeemed.’ Four others
, 8ai(l. ‘Nothing can save this world
from warfare and trouble except the
gpjr|tua, rellBwa,
th„
Watterson. who is far from being a
church man, said of the war, ‘ Democmcy is but a side issue, Christianity
..[<()Ve |g th(, powe|. of chrjgt |n , he

Mrs. Shaw.
human heart for sacrifi(;ial service.”
The Rotary Club has offered two <„ From Judson College in Rangoon

have .squared away for the year of
1921 and find that

our stock, while

somewhat depleted, is still

in good

shape, with many lines re-marked to
meet

Dream Theatre
Super Specials
T hursday
F. K J 0

inspect our stock.

M

Frank Mayo
in
H o n o r B ound

Before the White
Man Came
11

F riday
Feb. 1 “I

the demands of lower prices.

Prospective gift buyers are invited to

Saturday
P . K J 2

Mary Pickford
in
Pollyan n a

Also remember that our Repair De
partment is qualified to do the most
exacting job, and when promised.

T uesday

Viola Dana
in

pilsos of $15.00 each to the students gjvjng a most vivi(j description of an
at Ricker and Houlton High School j
Indian tribe living in floating villages
for the two best Essays on “The |on an inland lake, whose ingenuity in
reasons why I have chosen a certain
a
challenges our admiroccupatlon or profession.” The papers , a H e'was full of the stories of the
must he In by Feb. 13.
|need of Christian religion and ChrisA special meeting of the Old Folks j tian education in Burma. The educat.
. . . . . .
led Burman’ needs Christ, the unedu^dance committee, accompanied by the j caj ed Burman in his deep superstition
husbands, was held at the home of j needs Christ and Christian education.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn on Main
On Friday evening Mr. Crawford
wtreet on Monday evening, when a illustrated his lecture with colored
slides and left a deep and lasting ap
most enjoyahle hour was spent and preciation of the vast gulf between
jsome business transacted.
Buddhism and Christianity.

iS M r e iM is g W g j

D . P erry
Jeweler and Optomitrist
Market Sq., Houlton

F,k15

Blackm ail

W e d n e sd a y

Antonio Moreno
in

F" 1 6

T b e Isle o f R egeneration

The Pick o’ the Pictures
Picked fo r a Purpose

***•£*.; »•■
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P A O B SIX

MOVEMENT STARTED

WON LOVE AND

I|tablishment

of a system of public j a way never before attempted, a party there for two hours or longer; then
schools for the Indian children.
j in Cuba would be able to talk with ( they wipe it dry and broil it The vance. Usually when the day for the
t a w g u n n i i R M AINE FARMS
HOME WITH INDIANS During his career at Okmulgee he j another in New York, Montreal, i result is a steak that is tender and of appointment arrives he will fail to
keep it.
Major
Edward E. Phil brook of Port ' w h ile the adoption of white persons erected a hotel, a cotton gin, saw and Chicago, St. Louis, or New Orleans.
,U W A
delicious flavor.
land, deputy commissioner of agricul into their tribe was a common oc- j grist mill and about twenty small resi-1
*pQ
ture, in his annual report, which has currence with many of the Indians in j dences, as well as several business
There is no such thing as pure
been filed with the Governor and Coun-1the early days, the Creeks or Mus- j houses.
He practically owned and
unalloyed
pleasure; some b i t t e r
FOODS TENDER
cil, says that during the past year j kogee Confederacy never took very built the old town of Okmulgee as it
mingles
with
the sweet. When you
there has been quite a movement tow-1 strongly to the custom, and
when stood before statehood.
Ilow many cooks know how to make
seem
to
be
having
a particularly hard
When the United States court was cranberry sauce just right? There
ards Maine farms.
j tribal relations ceased only two white
time do not look too enviously upon
established
at
Huskogee,
Severs
niovare many wrong ways to make it,
Records show that Maine men have j men had been adopted by them.
those about you whose lives seem
bought many Maine farms— that very | Captain Fred Severs of Muskogee, j ed there. The establishment of t h e , hut
..........
.........is one right way. A
,|UW frpe an(1
there
Allow
few have gone out of Maine to buy 1who died a few >’ears ae ° and who was |court created a demand for houses half a cupful of cranberries for each kllow wl t
6(1- L,ttle doyou
sorrow may be theirs
farms,” says Deputy •Commissioner, reputed to be one of the wealthiest . theretofore unknown and he came to ( person and measure but half as much though it d >
{men in the country, was the only one ! the rescue by building a score of Jsugaras cranberries and
half
as
( ° e s not appear on the sur
Philbrook.
W e know Falryfoot
face of their lives.
adopted after the civil war, and his j residences for lawyers and court offi- j much water
as sugar.
Boilthecranis an absolutely suc
“On the other hand, men from many
cessful bunion remedy
life story reads like a romance.
j cials who moved there. He then j berries and the water together in a !
other states and even from other coun
which not on ly re 
Learn to keep your troubles to
Born in Washington county. Arkan- j erected a brick bank building with
saucepan without a cover. All bright- yourself. The world is too busy to
tries, have come to Maine and bought
lieves you instantly o f
sas, August 13, 1835, he attended the I rooms above for the accommodation (olored vegetables or fruit, if cooked care for ymir iIls and sorrows *and
all pain and inflam
farms. While the movement is not
public schools in his community until ! of those requiring office rooms. This
mation, but literally
in a dish without a cover, are clearer j besides it has just as many as you.
large, it is significant.
melts away the bunion
he was 18 years old, when lie entered ! building cost $13,000.
and prettier than when they are kept j Smile and forget your pains. No one
enlargement.
“For a whole century the movement Can Hill Academy at Boouesboro. I Captain and Mrs. Severs
raised
closely covered during the cooking.
j cares to hear about your headache.
lute been westward for agricultural j ^fter flnj8hing his education at the ! three daughters, who played an imWhen
the
berries
are
soft
mash
j
your earache, your rheumatism, or
land. Prices in the west have gone up
, academy he secured a position in a i portant part in the social life of
FREE TRIAL
m
them with a spoon, remove from the your inability to sleep. There is no
to the point where men begin to see i store at Fon
Gibson, which was then |Muskogee of the olden days. His
Don’t suffer any longer. Get
the better policy is to move east, the principal trading post in the In- country place. Pecan Grove, was one fire, add the sugar and stir it in w e ll.! person more unpopular than the one
a box of F a lry fo o t today. I f
The result will be a thick sauce that ! who constantly dwells upon his or her j
you are not absolutely satis
where lands are cheaper and markets |dian Territory. After
four years o f ( of the most palatial in the entire j wjn j<qiy when it is quite cold, and i bodily infirmities,
fied, return and get your money
are nearer.
There are fewer unoc- j
his work he assumed control of one ! country and countless herds roamed Jt])e skjns 0f the berries will be of a i
______
back. W e personally endorse
copied farms than one year ago.
and guarantee F A IK Y F O O T .
of
the
national
schools
in
the
Creek
the
surrounding
hills
and
plains
for;
|,rightf
clear
r(>d
,
amj
>
so
tender
that
Make
all
your
appointments
with!
There are, however, large acres of
O. F. FRENCH A SON
Nation
at
Concharity.
.
miles
in
every
direction.
j
(here
will
be
no
need
of
straining
the
,
Old
Man
Worry
several
days
in
adland left uncultivated from inability
Cor. Court A Main Strs
As his assistant in the school Sev-; Taking a deep interest in the people j gauce.
to get labor, to pay its prices, and un
ers had Miss Anna Anderson, a beau-| of his adoption. Severs assisted them j T h e reason that berries cooked iu
willingness to submit to its demands.
tiful and accomplished young lady, a j by material aid and encouragement to j this way are better is a very simple
“The traveler sees thousands of descendant of a long line of Indian j progress in agricultural pursuits, eduacres of field land covered with only chiefs on her mother’s side, while her j cation and religion. The widow, the j one. All vegetable cellulose is tough
a light stand or poor grubby g r a s s - father was a white man who had join- j orphan and (he destitute always found ened bv being boiled with sugar, but j
acres, that under proper cultivation, ed the Creeks in Georgia or Alabama in him a friend and to worthy chari (is made* tender and soft by being boil-j
might be made to produce large and prior to their move to the Indian ties. he was always a worthy con j ed with acids. This is why a sour i
than a j
profitable crops Such lands (found in Territory. It is said that in addition tributor. His death a few years ago i apple cooks more quickly
When you wish pears. J
many states) must be used in the not to much personal beauty the young cast a pall of gloom over the entire : sweet apple.
! peaches and apples to keep their !
distant future, or people are likely to woman possessed all the attributes of Creek Nation.
shape you cook them in a sugar syrup.
go hungry. I befleve that the present charming womanhood and had gradu
6 u ittf o r s e r v ic e s ^
If cooked in water alone they would |
legislature should take conditions ated at one of the famous colleges in
TO
TALK
DIRECT
“ cook to pieces" because of the acid
under advisement, with the view of a New England State. She was taking
devising ways and means for the re a great interest in the education of
WITH HAVANA in them.
Acids have a similar effect on the 1
newed cultivation of such lands.
the Indian children and assisted in
Representative of the Cuban Amer“During the past two years the translating the New Testament into lean Telephone <fc Telegraph Co mpany tough connective tissue of meat. A
sheep industry has received special the Creek language. A warm friend- of New York have obtained a permit stew made of the particularly tough (
attention, from this department. Prior ship sprang up between Severs and j from the state department to
land but well flavored pieces of beef from 1
to this time, sheep had been rapidly the talented Indian girl which ripened three submarine cables from Havana tlie lower part of the shank will be !
declining in numbers.
into love.
at Key West, Fla. They said that tender in a shorter time if a dash o f 1
“A t this time a sheep specialist was
Owing to circumstances which de-1 telephone communication between e n  vinegar is added to the stew pot. A ,
employed who at once took up the veloped at the outbreak of the Civil ba and the United States would be well known practice of the chefs at !
the hotels or clubs is tp marinate a
w ork of eliminating as fast as possi War, the Creek Indians were forced started by spring.
steak that is likely to be tough by
ble the various parasitic diseases to take sides in the struggle and be
The cables, it was stated, were now
nibbing it with a mixture of vinegar
which w as the principal cause of came a divided nation. Some of them
on board the cable ship Steppan. for
and a little oil one part of oil to
tremendous losses in many sections of espoused the cause of the South and
merly a German vessel, due to sail
three or more parts of the vinegar.
the state. Personal work among indi others remained loyal to the Union., from Lon,|on for Havana 01l Jan u
Some cooks immerse such a steak in
vidual flocks has been continued and Severs cast his lot with the South and
Part of Belt System
a
bath of oil and vinegar and leave it
instructions given in the treatment of j was mustered into military service as
The Cuban-Amorican Telephono and
O U know when a rubber looks good and you know when
diseases as well as in the care and j a first lieutenant in the first Creek
Tefbgraph Company is owned jointly
it fits well. What you want to know is, will it fall apart
feeding.
; regiment, composed mostly of full
by the International Telephone and
like many a political argument, o f will it stand by you like
“The use of pure bred rams, more j blooded Creek Indians. Captain Che
Telegraph Company. (51 Broadway, and
an old friend. You can buy White Rock Rubbers on the
care in selectinga>ewe lambs and thor- j cote was in command and when he
the American Telephone and Tele
basis that the name "HOOfr is your guarantee for the*deough culling of old ewes have been e n - w a s promoted to the rank of Colonel
graph Company. An announcement
li very o f more than satisfactory service under all conditions*
couraged. As a result of this work ; Severs was made a Captain and re
reads:
and higher prices during the - war, j mained in the service until the close
White Rock Rubbers “ wear” .
“ Through the long distance lines of
sheep owners throughout the state are I of the war, at which time he was in
Buy them by name.
the Cuban Telephone ( ’ompaiiy, which
taking on new courage, tl^e flocks are j Texas.
c4sk
any dealer or write us.
is one of the associated enterprises of
improving physically and the percent- j After the close of the war Severs
H O O D R U B B E R P R O D U C T S C O M P A N Y . IN C .
the International T e l e p h o n e and T e l e 
age of production in both lambs and ! gathered a few goods together and re
graph Corporation, and the Bell Sys
WATERTOWN
MASSACHUSETTS
wool has met wP.h a substantial in-1 turned, via ox team route, to the Creek
tem in this country, verbal communi
crease.
! Nation. He opened a small store near
cation between Santiago de Cuba and
“In March, 1920, the Maine Sheep ; the site of the present city of OkmulSan Diego, Cal., wi l l be within the pos
and Wool Growers’ Association was j gee, the first to be opened in the Insibilities on tin* new service.
reorganized and incorporated for the i dian Territory after the war.
Miss
Z
*' My head itched unbearably and my “ Its principal comme r c i a l import
Z hair was c* mir.R out by the handful, z
purpose of marketing the wool and Anderson was in charge of a small
Show any boy a pair o f
D o you remember the
Z
A
few appkcationsofWildroot loosened z
ance, however , will lie- iu an efficient ~ and
removed quantities of dandruff— z
black R ed Tread Boots
surplfts lambs and sheep for its mem- j school near by and the old love flame
old black pure gum boott
tel ephone ser vi ce lie’ ween N*-w York ~ the itching stopped. Today if is thicker and you win his heart at
and more Deautiful than ever."
jjj
which were still good
bers. The present method of market- j was relighted and the returned soldier
once. They are the boy’s
and Havana, tin* first
and
second
after years and years o f
ing wool through local buyers has cost j was married to the Indian maiden In
~ \Vil<in>ot Liquid Shampoo or WiJdroot —
most
popular
boot.
Ex
ports, respect i vel y, in i mportance, in — Shampoo Snap. u«e<i In connwtion with —
keeping?
Red
the fanners of our state millions of I the post chaplain at Fort Gibson,
tremely practical in con
Z Wildroot Hair Tonic, will flatten thu ”
th*1 west ern hemi sphere.
Z treatment.
“
Boots are the only red
struction, durable and
dollars. By marketing through their. They made their home in Okmulgee
“ The telephone circuit will give c o n
boots which will act the
economical. T h e strip o f
association these profits will be saved j which became the capital of the Creek
sam e w ay. A n d this
extra quality red rubber
tinuous direct s e r v i c e to New York so
to the producers. The work of the ! Nation, where they lived for several
clearly shows the value
across the ball o f the foot,
that who’) th*1 Havana long distance
association should have the approval j years.
o f the patented H o o d
E THE GUARANTEED H A I R TONTC =
where the most wear
operator rings, the call will sound in
comes,serves as a mark
P r e s s u r e Process
and support of all who are interested j Severs stood high in the councils of
z
For
sale
here
under
a
z
the New York Central. Another will
R e d Boots wear
o f identification.
in the welfare of our state. It is j the tribe and prospered in business I 1
money-back guarantee
2
L o o k f o r t he
go through the switchboard at Jackso- z
long and look
recommended that the present legisla-j When his old commander, cheeote
name ■HOOfr
well.
O.
F.
FRENCH
A
SON
nvile, Fla., and will be available to
aure appropriate a sufficient amount j was elected chief of
the Creek’s
BOYS RED TREAD BOOT
RFD ROOT
The Busy Drug Store
serve central, eastern and mid-western
to the Division of Animal Industry to j Severs became his private secretary
states. The third will enter the Key
not only continue the work already The assistance rendered
by Cant
West central, from which point the
being done. but to ’increase it until Severs in this department proved of
southern states may be reached."
the sheep industry is placed on a Jgreat value to the chief and to the
Representatives of the International
permanent and satisfactory basis.
j people of the Creek Nation Ho heart
Telephone and Telegraph Corporation
“About 50 agricultural fairs receive ily engaged in the task of rforming a
who were in Washington to receive
a stipend from the state. The stock |constitutional government
for the the permit, said that the engineers
and crop exhibits the past
year ■Creeks and made many suggest ions
who had been working for months on
average well with those of previous which were adopted and proved to be
the plans had given assurance that,
years, and at some fairs were much j judicious. Among them was the osby the use of mechanical repeaters in
better. Attention is called to some j
of the very meagre exhibits made at j
some local fairs. Notice is taken that
a few fairs have quietly dropped out
of existence in the last decade. We
?
INSURE YOUR
note also that a few others might dis
appear without harm to the state or
FUTURE WELFARE
to their committees.
When a fair
One of tho best ways to insure for
(AIXP fact's an era of
association becomes useless, it had |
Any industry on Central Maine
any emergency or opportunity is to
prosperity.
It will
better close out its business. To con
Cower Company's far spreading lines
have an account with the Moulton
tinue along year after year, feebly go
conic because Am
can today have loo horse power—
Trust Company, and deposit a certain
ing through the motions of holding a
erica is headed for a
amount each week,
nr 10,000.
T l c n you ea
fair, not only is of no advantage to
look tonvard with conf i dence an
period
of
active
com
the
community, but does actual
Maine, with power ready now.
sat isfaetion.
petition b e t \v e e n
damage to the Industry it is supposed
4% Interest Paid on S a v i n a s ,\*
ought in good time to be a wealthier,
manufaet nrers
of
to help, through the feebleness of its *
counts.

F A IR Y F O O T

WHITE ROCK.
RUBBERS

H ow much Footwear
Isn’t it the -wear in footwear
that interests you?

Y

D andruff
was killing

my hair

WILDROOT

M aine is R e a d y

Will

different sections of the country
Xe\v Kiigland against New York.
New York against the South, the
South against the West. It will be a
Period in which a cent of profit will
take the place of the ten or twenty
cent protit that manufacturers se
cured through the war.
Through this impending period of
keen competition, the State that has
developed water power to offer will
gel the factories and make the goods.
Maine now 1ms this advantage---her water power is ready.
Central Maim' Power Company
has not only looked to the future hut
it has gone ahead and built the dams
and installed the generators. It has
this power ready NOW.

work.

Annual Statement of the
AROOSTOOK M U T U A L F IR E INS U R A N C E C O M PA N Y
For the year ending December 31, 1920
ASSETS
Cash in Merchants Trust
$106.23
A Banking Company
205.42
Unpaid assessments
275.00
Office furniture & fixtures
Gross assets
Premium notes subject
to assessment
Deduct all payments and
assessments

Interest Paid n Savings Accounts

586.65
is W v V I l lB<n 'Z _
^ O N , M A l ^ fc

152,221.00
64,812.05
87,408.95

LIABILITIES
Losses unpaid (not due)
Notes payable

2.435.00
6.300.00

Gross Liabilities
8,735.00
Risks in force December
31, 1920
1,268,573.00
Risks written during
the year
795,240.00
Risks terminating during
the year
499,480.00
Net gain during the year
295,760.00
Tire loaaea during the year
9,130.00
Officers’ salaries
1,100.00
Num ber of policies written
during the year
629
A verage annual assessment on
farm property /or the last
five years per $1000
8.00
D IR E C T O R S F O R 1921
L. E. Tuttle, Pree., Caribou.
J. Frank Guiou, Vice-Pres., Presque
Isle.
Ernest T. McGlauflin, Sec’y. &
Trees., Presque Isle.
Ghee. 8 . Hussey, Presque Isle.
1 1 Parkhurst, Presque Isle.
IX W . Oilmen, Easton.

, O. K. Story, Washburn.
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Savings Dept.

Bond Dept.

HOW DID YOU CHOOSE YOUR BANK ?
T h e r e a re very real reasons
we

can

busier, more prosperous place. This
ready-now water power ought to
make the Cine Tree State a great
and growing community, with lower
taxes and more dollars.

The people of Maine have made
this development of power financial
ly possible. largely of late through
the purchase of Central Maine Power
Company 7
Preferred Stock.
To pay for the two new units now
being installed in Skowhegan and for
necessary transmission lines, etc.,
the Company is offering and selling
tapidly 10,000 shares of 7 ? pre
ferred stock. The price is $107.50 a
share, the yield (C.C net. If you
are interested to know more about
this stock, why not use the coupon?
jm uuM M H iH iM m iuim um uM unuuiH im uuiiiuuriim um uiunM iM ununuiuiim im tium c

w hy

give you U nusually G o o d

Coupon

Service. W e invite Correspondence
o r a C on feren ce

Central M aine

First National 641,11

P ow er Com pany
A ugusta, M ain e

o f H o u lto n , M a in e

G o v ’t Depository
Founded 18S2

y o u s h a r e in its p r o sp e r it y ?

f

|
|

Central Main*1 Power Company.
Augusta,
Maine.

1
|
|

Please send me,without obligation. §
information about Central Maine Pow- §
er Company 7% Preferred Stock.
§

|

N a m e ..................................................

|

1

A d d r e s s .............................................

1

J

H T 2-9-21

f
§

......................................... * I

T tm m m m m m im tfm m m im iiiim m im iM itm m iim im u fim iim iiirim iiiim iiiiiM u iiiM im i:

Member Federal
Reserve System

IIM M ^

MIIMIIIJIIMilflIJI

all about that— it’s rotten bunk. I’ve much exercised over the attitude taken
been through it. It’s just pure, un- by the state officials, at the beginning
Pi m Baptist
adulterated laziness and lack of desire, of this legislature, and unless some
B a r. F. Clark Hartley, Paator
, If I could only pump a quart of ambi- action is taken along this line it is
I f M i l B f auntie* at U . N A. M.
tion under your skin you’d run away perhaps needless to say that the
• t t t e j acliool at 12.00 H .
i from yourself. You wouldn’t know ladies of the state will be heard from
T e i a i People's meeting 6.00 P. M. j yourself a year from today if you look-) now that they have a voice in the
• m t a c service at 7.00 P. M.
j ed in the glass.
I state affairs.
B s c k l music by choir.
j Men are paid— in money and in ! The writer is very much interested
Choir practice Monday nights.
other things that count—according t o ; in the welfare and upbuilding of the
Tuesday night church prayer and their individual worth.
If they do j State of Maine, and if public officials
• fa ls e Service.
extras, they get paid extra. The j are so lax as to ignore one of the
world isn’t going to the devil just ‘ greatest needs, namely the health of
Church of the Good Shepherd
I because you think so. Brace up; Maine, then the rank and file should
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
sweeten up your sour old face and get j get busy, as the final verdict will be
Sunday Services
busy.
Not for anybody’s good but j given by public sentiment, ami with
H oly Communion at 8 a. m.
the State Chamber of Commerce and
your very own.
▲Iso on the first Sunday in the
Wake up! Get the big idea! Step ! other organizations working for the
month at 10.30
out! You just try working your old j upbuilding of Maiae we are going to
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
I head off about a year for No. 1— ! have a better, busier, and bigger state
livening Prayer and Sermon at 7
yours truly. You’re the best friend and I believe it behooves every citizen
8unday School av noon
you ever had— try working for your to see to it that their senators and
First Baptist
own benefit for awhile. Forget that ( representatives are influenced to vote
there are any limits on the pay for 1wisely on the health appropriations.
Court S t

CHURCH SERVICES

$100.00 each. Your Secretary feels we long since been “white unto the har
have a right to be proud of the fact vest.” With mothers s£ill deliberate
that our records show a cost of only ly exposing their children to measles
20 cents to secure a dollar, in the first and whooping cough, as your Secre
year of a new organization, especially tary has found them doing, and
when many State and National organi parents still giving coffee, baked
zations pay from 40c to 50c to secure beans, mince pie to babies of 18
the dollar. In addition to this fact, months and younger; and w i t h
analysis of the Treasurer’s Report also 1mothers deliberately exposing other
shows that only 12c of each dollar ex children to some contagious disease
pended was for administration; and while seeding advice from other
that not quite 7 cents per dollar was mothers instead of going to the
for necessary office desks, chairs, doctor, we have not only opportunity,
files, typewriter, bookcase, etc., which but a demand, for a more wide-spread
equipment must be considered an education as to the rights of child
asset, not an expense to be duplicated hood, and the duties of parent hood.
The balance of the expenditure has If the development of the work of the
been for the educational work of the Maine Baby Saving Society in its
organization.
second year of life is commensurate
With invitations to your Secretary with that of its first year of organized
for second visits; with so large a effort in a State-wide campaign never
territory as yet untouched; and, since before attempted in Maine, both Offi
it is helpless baby life we are trying cers and Members at the second
to save, we believe it better to have annual meeting in 1922, will have even
several working to secure desired re more cause for self-gratulation than
sults in few years, than that one we of today after l i y 2 months of
should try to work alone and take service.
many years to reach same goal, while
Respectfully submitted
innocent babies are needlessly sacrific
A. J. Torsleff,
ed. So your Secretary has asked for,
Executive Secretary.
and has already raised sufficient funds
to warrant, another worker with this
Society in the field. It now remains
for the Officers to find the right party
preferably a nurse. She will soon
justify herself.

; the job you’re doing. Knock the top
thing you FIRST ANNUAL REPORT
10.30 morning worship with sermon. off your job—and. first
12.00 Bible School with classes tor ! know, you’ll find they’ve knocked the
OF THE MAINE BABY
; top off that
pay-limit—or.
maybe,
m en and women.
SAVING SOCIETY
j they’ve given you another job where
0:00 Senior C. E. Service
|
j
you
can
knock
the
top
off
again.
Try
To
the
Officers
and
Members: —
7:00 Song Service followed by ser-1
'
it.
Organized
January
12, 1920 with a
mon.
Forget what you get; just think of
meeting,
Tuesday
Church prayer
Treasury of simple
faith in our
what you give. The boss’ll size you
*4 v «n ia g at 7:30.
Cause,
its
need
and
appeal,
our
up pretty quick— and raise the limit.
Choir rehearsal Friday evening at
; After all, why should there be a limit history to date seems 10 have fully
7:30.
/
to any man’s pay? Good men don’t justified the Society. Previous to our
A ll Seats free.
1want any limits, I ’ll tell you that. organization no State-wide effort had j Proffered cooperation and generous
They want elbow room—and no limit.
First Congregational Church
been made to improve health condi support promised from several influen
They’re not working for the boss
i
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
tial sources argues well for future
they’re workin’ for No. 1—and family. tions for the child of pre-school age. success of our work. The field has
-M orn in g W orship at 10.30.
Under the urge of the Woman's Com
Sunday School at 12 o’clock with Believe me— and they’re getting some
where.
mittee' of the National Council of
classes for men and women.
Put a cake of yeast in your ambi Defense, in 191(5 several communities
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
T o n n g People's Meeting at 6 p. m.
tion,
and
let
it
begin
to
work.
Do
Bvenniag service at 7 o’clock.
held Baby Welfare Contests .but in , Telep ho ne— Studio, 292-M
Res., 345-M
something— extra.
Get somewhere.
Prayerm eeting Tuesday evenings at
You’ve got it in you— only you're most cases all data of contests were
MISS MARRY BURPEE
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor.

7.30.
'T h e la d ie s* Guild meets Monday even- j sleeping.

Wake up!
Step out and
holler down the line; Clear the way,
inge weekly.
j
'T h e Ladies’ Circle meets Wednesday there; here I come! I ’m headed up;
and all Hades can’t stop me. Off goes
afternoons weekly.
T h e Ladies’ Missionary Society meets 1the limit! The sky is my limit! I ’m
the second Wednnesday of each j in business from now on for No. 1.

sent to Washington

for

statistical

kept for future use at home'.
their effect seems

to

have

These
been

assessments

GOLD MEDAL
CAPSU U S
T h * world’s standard remedy for kidney
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of liie and looks. In use since
1696. A ll druggists, three sizes.
Look for the nan# Gold Modal on ovoiy bos
oad aceopt no Imitation

— A ssam T e a s a r e n o te d
strength and richness.

fo r

their
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Sc&lO Army-Navy Goods
I have- just purchased from the U. S. Gov. a large stock of A r m y and N a v y
--------- Goods at a big sacrifice, and must dispose of them at once ---------Army (>. D. Shirts, n laimed, all wool,
... good
— —■
....................................
as new
Army (>. I >. Shirts, new, all wool, light and heavy wei ght ................... $3.50
5.50
Ar my (>. I>. Breeches, reclaimed, all wool, like n e w .............................
3.50
Army e>. I>. Breeches, new, very he a v y ...................................................
6.50
Ar my Corduroy Breeches, new, (a bar gai n) ..........................................
6.50
Spirel I.egging, reclaimed. ( A-No. 1 ) ......................................................
1.50
Army overalls, new (while they l a s t ) .....................................................
2.25
Ar my <>. I>. Overcoats, reclaimed, ( d a n d y s ) ..........................................
12.00
Ar my <). 1). Blouses, all wool .....................................................................
3.50
oflieers Garbardine Breeches, n e w ...........................................................
4.50
o
I i. <'omb. Scarf .....................................
1.95
Army all wool blankets, new
x 84)
4.50
o. |). raps (worth $4.00)...........................
1.95
Army Wool Helmets ..................................
1.40
Army Webb Belts, n e w .............................
.50
Army Raincoats. new ..............................
7.50
Army 1>ress Shoes.......................... .
4.10
Army hob nail Shoes (good for a life tim*
5.98
Khaki ('oats or Blouses, all sizes............
2.10
Oversea Caps, new ...................................
1.00
Army Socks, all wool, n e w ........................
.75
Army Press Hose, cashmere, 3 p a ir.
.60
Army Corduroy Bants .............
.............................................................................. 3.90
These goods are all G iv. regulation, and if not satisfactory can be returned,
Prompt attention giv< n to mail o rd ers .. Send P. O. ord-r or Am. express
order, giving : i/.es and measurements clearly. Postage paid
W IL L

A r m y

526.560.72

BLOOD

L IA B IL IT IE S

ALSO

a n

A. M. T h o rn to n , Prep.

poet h;is said that "t he ow 1 for Losses unpaid ( not due i
11.111.21
all his feather:s was a-cold."
f4ome Ri sks in f orce De c e mb e r
people f or all thei r wraps are a -cold
51, 192c
7 > s>5.625.uu
w h e n e v e r they are oul-of doors even Ri sks wr i t t en duri ng tin*
in normal wintt ■r weather.
y e ar
1,995, ()4i). On
It is plain that
they need the Ri sks ter mi nat i ng during
wa r mt h t here jis in pure, rich.
red
the v e a r
1.626.56(Mhi
blood, which n ■aches through art ery N e t gain during t h e v. - a r
36 n.48((,um
and vein, from head to foot, all o ver Fi r e losses duri ng the vear
3 t,579.(M)
the body. T h e y could he told by r! ia 1 1 \ Of f i cers’ salaries
2.700.00
people, from experi ence, that to have N u mb e r of policies wri tten
t hi s good blood they should t ake
duri ng the y e ar
972
Hood' s Sarsaparilla. 'Phis great m e d i  A v e r a g e annual assessment
cine has real l y made it possible for
since ( ' ompany started i 25.
many mon and women, hoys and
years I per $ 1nun
5..41
girls, to enj oy cold weat her and resist A v e r a g e annual assessment
the attacks of disease.
It gi v e s the
last five year s per $luou
4.48
right kind of warmt h, sti mul ates and
D I R E C T O R S F O R 1921
st r e ngt he ns at the same time, and its
Daniel \V. Gilman, Pres.. Pr esque
benefits are as lasting as those of any Isle
tonic possibly can In-.
Ernest T. MeGlaulliu. S e c ’v., Presque
If there is biliousness or c ons t i pa Isle
tion. which often occurs as a result
Ira J. Porter. Treas.. Houlton.
of tli** t o r p i f y i ng effect of cold, Hood' s,
Wi l l ar d West on, Houlton.
Pills may he taken. T h e y are perfeet-1
A. A St ewar t . Houlton.
ly compat i bl e with Hood' s Sarsapari l l a
D. Iv Tut t l e. Caribou.
and are gent l e and thorough.
| H. H Cambri dge, Westf i el d.
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vy S t o r e !
M ILL IN O C K E T ,
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't by eating

foo3 that will not
n

-B R O A D W A Y
Next to Elks Club

PHARMACY

Prescription Druggist

Main Street

48,275.49

140.015.41
Be honest with me; what have you
LIAB ILITIES
650.50
done tlutt’s extra, You don’t expect Losses unpaid (not duel
2 ,00(».00
to get any place just doin’ what every Notes payable
body else Is doin’, do you? If you’re Gross liabilities
2,650.50
in a crowd walking along, you can’t Risks in force December
2.575.585.00
31. 1920
get ahead of ’em unless you put some
pep In your step and walk faster. Risks written during the
year
799,570.0b
Oh, I’m tollin' you true— it’s the same
. ..
. .
In everything. Stay with the crowd
thfi year
457.438.00
541,952.(0)
and get nowhere— in five years you Net gain during the year
may have a few more gray hairs but 1Fire losses during the
10.968.88
you’re still with the crowd.
a i •
1,525.00
Step out from the crowd where >ou j Number of polit;ieB written
can see things clearer— where you’ve \ during the year
486
got elbow room to do things— do some-; Average annual assessment
since Company started (9y2
thing special, extra— and get some
years) per $1000
6.10
w here—for the love of
Mike, get Average annual assessment
last five years per $1000
6.00
somewhere.
DIRECTORS FOR 1921
DOn’t tell me extra things are not
J. Frank Guiou, Pres., Presque Isle.
appreciated. Don’t tell me a fellow
Ernest T. McGlauflin, Sec’y., Pres
gets out of one crowd, one class, only que Isle.
Geo. R. Estes, Treas., Presque Isle.
to get into another— a little higher
D. W. Gilman, Easton.
op. Don’t tell me that “once a clerk,
Willard Weston, Houlton.
-Always a clerk’’— “once a laboring
Ira J. Porter, Houlton.
m an, alw ays a laboring man.” I know
L. E. Tuttle, Caribou.
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is ideal for b reak fast
Full o f real su stain
ing nourishment and
easily digestible.
There's a Reason *

for Grape=Nuts

Made by Postum Cereal Ca, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
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S ta rt The D ay

Indian?

\

B rig h t eyes, a d e a r skin an d a b o d y
full o f y o u th an d health m a y be
y o u rs if y o u w ill keep y o u r sy ste m
in o rd e r by re g u la rly taking

ma

A

from that.
Annual S tatem ent qf the
I know some things for certain, but
NORTHERN
M A I N E PATRONS
h alf of you won’t give me credit—and j
M U T U A L F IR E IN S U R A N C E
th at’s what hurts.
COMPANY
Look at me and tell me square: For the year ending December 51, 1920
A re you satisfied with yourself? Why
ASSETS
mot? And what under the Heavens Cash in Presque Isle
National Bank
$656.58
are you going to do about it? Are
Cash in Merchants Trust
jrou just watching the seasons come
& Banking Company
81.59
an<f go— trusting to somebody or Assessments due and unpaid
639.35
265.00
something to take care of you? Didn’t Office furniture & fixtures
you ever have a wild notion that you
1.642.5(
Gross assets
ought to grab hold of yourself and Premium notes subject to
shake the everlastin’ tar out of you—
.188,288.90
assessment
Just to make yourself wake up and Deduct all payments and

be a live man instead of a cigar store

YOUR

Women
Made Young

R ed Rose T e a consists chiefly o f
selected A ssam s blended with the fin
est Ceylons.

DT

WARM

has sent before him.

TEA is g°od^

H ours— 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. except W e d n e s 
days and S a tu rd a y s .
Forenoons and
evenings by ap p o in tm e n t

i evanescent ,as any effort to arouse
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
local interest again is often equivalent 1
HEALTH IS OF VITAL
B U Z Z E L L ’S
Methodist Episcopal
to an original one, minus the emphasis i
IMPORTANCE
TO
THE
L
IC
E
N
S
E
D EM B A LM ER AND
of
war
times.
In
many
sections
of
Corner School and Military Streets.
F
U
N
E
R A L D IR E C T O R
Maine
people
seem
so
soon
to
have*
STATE OF MAINE
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, Paator.
Phone 161-W— Day or N ig ht
forgotten the import of Draft Board |
Why consider developing Maine
1OJ0 a. m Public Worship with sermon
: findings, though it may be a new way ■
12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ- unless the powers that be take inter
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
I
of presenting the statistics causes the
lead and Graded Classes Jpr all.
est enough in the health to put it in
O F F IC E A T R E S ID E N C E
ISO p. m. Junior League Meeting and the front ranks as it should be, one surprise.
Preparatory Members Class.
The talks and lectures of your
129 M ain St. Houlton, Me.
4 4 5 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting of the healthiest states in the union? i Secretary have everywhere been well
The
figures
in
the
army
draft
should
under the auspices of the Epworth
1received, and he has visited 54 difr f . 0. ORCUTT
League.
certainly awaken the people in the
frent towns in 12 Counties, delivered
7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service state of Maine.
D E N T IS T
with
vested
chorus
choir
42 lectures, given 84 talks (half hour
It is all very well to be appropriat
Fogg Block
G en eral prayer meeting at 7.30 every
or less) held 20 conferences, and help
ing money each two years for build
Tuesday evening.
ed plan for five Better Baby Contests
ings at the state hospitals, sanitoriums
~ H r7 w . b . r o b e n “
or Campaigns. He has travelled 6787
Christian Science
etc., as every citizen wants to see the
O S T E O P A T H IC P H Y S IC IA N
Christian Science.
Church corner unfortunates of Maine well eared for, miles. In our educational campaign
Suite 13 & 14 M ansur Block
we have reached 21,84?. persons direct
M ilitary and High Sts.
but. instead of putting so much
T el. 156
Houlton, Maine
How many may have been in
Sunday morning service at 11 money into that part of it why is it ly.
directly, through newspaper articles
o ’clock
the state has always been so slow in
Annual Statement of the
and other publicity effort, we have no
Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.
appropriating money for the Health
A
RO
O
S
TOOK
COUNTY
PATRONS
Wednesday
evening
Testimonial Department? This would be begin way of knowing.
M U T U A L FIRE INSURANCE
That our Society is in favor with a
M eeting at 7.30 p. m.
COMPANY
ning at the source of the trouble and
goodly
number of the best people in For fho year ending December 51, 1920
I in a few years make it unnecessary
FIRST C H U R C H OF H O U L T O N
Maine people who really have the
ASSETS
for such large appropriations to take
Unitarian
welfare
of the baby and the State at ( ’ash in Houlton Trust
care
of
the
unfortunates
of
Maine.
Military Street at Kelleran
Company
$2,550.70
From the Governor of the state heart—-is evidenced by the generous Assessments due and unpaid
Preaching Service regularly every
65.25
support
given
in
the
eleven
and
a
down through they have been preach
Office furniture and fixtures
810.00
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
ing new industries for Maine. I am half months from organization till
Sept. It, Oct. 3, 17 and 31st.
5.225.95
confident
that we are going to get December 31. 192o. In that time 2112 (jross assets
Snnday School every Sunday at 12:00
different persons have rent rilmted Premium notes Sllhieet to
these,
but,
let’s
wake
up
in
Maine
and
Dwight F. Mewary, Minister
assessment
559.478.92
$6456.9a. Of this number 452 are
Deduct all payments and
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W make our state so healthy that people
will want to locate within its borders. members contributing from $5 mi to
assessment s
223,118.20

WANTED: A CAKE OF YEAST

behind; the angel who bends over the
dying man asks what good deeds he

REDROSE

month.

The Maine Public Health Association
is doing a most wonderful work. They
have a live organization, but, they do
(Bow ser Booster)
think it strange to see many of the
Oh, man! If I only had the power
people take so little interest in the
* 0 write what I know! If this old lead
health of the state as has been shown.
.pencil could only walk around on this
Even in the Governor's message not
Ddper the way I want it to! Can’t
a word was mentioned
about
the
.yvu somehow understand what I’m
health conditions of Maine, notwith
tryln’ to say?
Listen close. I’ve
standing the fact that the army draft
looked at life from a good many
showed that Maine was nearly, if not
•angles. I worked in overalls when it
quite, at the bottom of the list in re
w asn’t bad by a long shot. I’ve taken
gard to health as compared with many
my hourly-wage from a pay-envelope
states. It may be all right to appropri
and. pinched the pennies so tight to
ate money for the maintainence of
m ake ’em reach out a full week that
the Blaine Mansion, but, if it is going
] almost pulled the feathers out of the
to be done without cutting off $2d,ooo
o ld Indian’s headgear.
or $30,000 asked for by the Health
I’ve worked in an office as low down Commissioner of Maine, the writer
the line as you could get. I’ve been i believes that it would be far
mon
h ere and I’ve been there. I’ve had a valuable for the State of Maine
to
-•chance to look at things from the furnish this money to the Health De
viewpoint of the boss— without being partment.
The ladies of the state,
hoes. And I’m a long, long ways from who are vitally interested in the work
being a boss now. But all in all. I've of the State Health Association, and
sort-a just walked around this game the Health Department,
are
very
•of like, lookin’ at it from this side and

him ask what property there is left

SOPRANO
T eacher of Singing
Studio 27 M ansur Block

purposes, and it seems no copies were
contests no doubt did some good but
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home of John M. Hunter on Thursday
The program will be interspersed 0f his net income as computed withevening, Jan. 27. Over 30 were pre with music. Twenty-five cents will be 0|lt the bene(H or thls deductlon.
sent and the evening was pleasantl} the admission fee to all club members
spent playing games, music;, speech
..
,
Deductions for contributions are
and. . triends.
making and refreshments of fruit
cocoa and cake were served.
In the evening at 7.15 will be held j not allowed corporations or partnerThe Ladies’ Aid of the U. B. church a Bridge Party.
j ships. The members of a partnership
is an organization which deserves a
Thirty hostesses have been appoint
tended the funeral of Miss Emiline lot of praise. It is composed of a large ed with Mrs. Bertha Burleigh chair ! or a personal service corporation may
Subscribers should bear in Taylor
number of as nobb* women as can be
which was held Friday.
found in any community of its size man. Decorations are in charge of |take credit in their proportion of
mind that all subscriptions are
in
America. They have not only ; Mrs. Georgia Hall and Mrs. Florence j su<:il £>fts, provided the pro rata part
Miss Emiline Taylor

SURROUNDING

payable in advance and the pa
per will be discontinued at ex
piration. Notice of such expira
tion will be sent out the First of
each month .

TOWNS

Promises to make contributions in
the future should not be considered
hv the taxpayer in making his return.
The allowance is provided only for
contributions actually made.

SHIPPERS COMPLAIN
OF FREIGHT RATES

perish
arar- i " h<,n
•»'■><«*■<•<»■ <*»*«. able products are making it almost
and Imtions does not exceed 15 per cent
I ranB‘*rt
Ml's- Hannah K.ll.la.1 ui
Mrs. Stella White. All club members
impossible for producers of foostuffs
of the taxpayers’ net income.
who do not play are invited to come
to make a living. Prices, particularly
The law provides that contributions
and enjoy the program.
of Florida produce, recently have not
be
Each member is requested to bring in order to be deductible shall
been at all satisfactory and it has
sandwiches and cake.
limited to corporations and associa
LETTER B
been
difficult, in many instances, to
Evening admission fifty refits.
tions organized and operated exclusi
A daughter was born to Mr. ami
realize
transportation charges on most
vely for religious, charitable, scientific
Mrs. Fred Carpenter on Friday. Feb.
She is survived by two brothers
Wellington
A.
Gerow
I
n
r
c
n
j
t
H
O
O
V
F
R
D
R
IV
F
Whitney
of
the
southern
part
of
the
or
educational
work,
and
to
societies
4th.
of the shipments.
Net returns on
Miss Wildie Stevens returned last j state, and Stephen of this town, and I Wellington A. Gerow, well known I
U
v/u V L ft U IU V C ,
for the prevention of cruelty to chil lettuce, cabbage and celery have not
week from a visit with relatives in I one sister Mrs. James White.
Her [ for many years in our town, passed j itemized returns of the campaign
dren or animals no part of the net
Houlton.
I memory will be cherished by all who j away on Sunday evening, Jan. 30th, j for the Hoover Near East Relief are
left the growers anything for their
knew
her.
at
the
home
of
his
daughter
Mrs.
general
'
earninKs
of which inures to the benefit
j not as yet available, but
Mrs. Alfred London is spending a
I of any private stockholder; also to products and in many instances they
few wseks with Mrs. Roy Nichols in i
Funeral services were held Friday j Fanjov. where he and Mrs
Gerow I summary follows:
are out the cost of picking and the
Rfi
v
inu
01ViaV<the
home.
her
sister,
j
were
spending
the
winter
months.
1
Monticello.
j From K. of C. and St. Mary’s Catholic the special fund authorized bv the
A number of people from this to w n | *"v;
officiated. Inter-j The deceased was born in Hodgdon
vocational
rehabilitation
act.
For
containers.
$1200
- ---------- ‘the
v J r l r
m he Evergreen cemetery seventy-eight years ago and since ! Church
w ere in Ludlow
Friday
to
attend
example,
a
contribution
to
a
hospital,
m rtouiton.
j early manhood has worked at the |Local Committee
At present, growers of Florida cab
$1300
/ funeral of Miss Emeline Taylor.
1blacksmith trade in different towns, i The latter sum includes the amounts the net earnings of which inure to
bage
are suffering serious losses. The
Miss Lillian Crawford, who is em
j although the greater part of his life
1from the several benefits including private stockholders, would not be an freight rate on a crate of cabbage
OAKFIELD
ployed at the Farmers Bank in Houl
o rv o
.
I was lived here.
allowable deduction. Gifts made di
ton, spent the week-end
with her
t-~- i „ L ! a i , ^ "
,,ratt. ° * JsJand Falls was j
Fifty-eight years ago he married the Hoover dance in Society Hall,
rectly to individuals are not deducti from the Coleman district averages
father in this town.
a \TU.«meNTS a8, nr l n toWn Wednesday. I Miss Elvira Moody of Weston.
To which was $244.20
about $2.20. Frequently it is neces
A. Robertson was calling j this union ten children were born,
The amount of 10 per cent of the ble. but if made to an organization of sary to ship the goods under refrigera
i
'J
1
B*'K,gewatei*
Friday.
j
nine
of
whom
survive
him.
Mr.
BRIDGEWATER
receipts from the Elks Minstrels has the kind described may be deducted, tion and this adds at least another
Bessie Baston has been ill the past w iVirs‘ K ‘ u ^Toorf and Mrs. Carl} Gerow was a good citizen, kind neigheven though the organization distri- '
not
been determined'as yet.
20c per crate, making the total freight
week.
Thur8
ed Were 8 h 0 P P , , l g
i n Houlton j bor and loving husband and father.
The sum of $82.00 was collected at bates its funds among individual and refrigeration $2.40. In the pastRobert Jamison is in Millinocket
Charles <? t nntr00 h * i
Eane1,’aI s,prvice was
at the
visiting his sister.
confined to the ^ n . ^ S t h h . hp(,ri j
church Tuesday p. m. con-, the Temple theatre during the week.
m
l*Treasurv
regulations
specifically 1, days, receipts of_ Florida cabbage
5
George Barrett of Robinson has cold for several davs
d
j
te(
J?” 1111 of Hoal‘ , Th(> Court Street Baptist Church
„ .,
have
averaged 8@15 cars daily.
It is
prohibit
the
deduction
of
contribu3
been in town the past week.
Miss Beulah O’Roak. one of the Jcomforting words to thVH b e n X d ° ' raised $100. and the Military Street
safe to say not a car of this cabbage
Mrs. A. A. McPheters has been hav- teachers at the Station School, spent ; There were many beautiful
flowers ; Baptist Church $65., all of which goes i tions to funds for the payment of has netted back to Florida enough to
ing a serious time with a boil on her Sunday with her parents in Sherman, j conspicuous among them being a large 1to the credit of Houlton.
j campaign expenses.
pay for the packing and the crates.
Mr. Henry Wright, who has been |floral horseshoe from the family.
Aroostook county has a quota o f ! Donations made by corporations to
He is survived by a wife, seven
UlMr. and Mrs. A. M. Stackpole were seriously ill for the past two weeks,
charitable institutions, hospitals, or
week-end guests of -friends in Houl- . reP °rted much better at this writ- daughters, Mrs. Gladys Ellsworth of $5000 and Houlton $1200, so that Houl- !
|
educational
institutions which legitiCalifornia, Mrs. Neal Quint, Mrs. R. ton has doubled what was allotted.
I
; mately represent a consideration for
W m . Thistle, the druggist who suf^ r* Mike Shean and several people Corvell of Millinocket, Mrs. Gleason
Mrs.
} a benefit flowing directly to the eorfered a shock on his left side last 5^om_ Smyrna Mills saw “ Camill of Taylor of Portsmouth, N. H.,
TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
Me- |
week, is slightly improved.
Yukon at Martin Theatre, Sut- Charles Fanjoy, Mrs. Lynwood
: poration as an incident of its busi
Quarrie, Mrs. Ellery Howard of Hodg 1 We wish to call your attention to
Mrs. Elmer Fulton had as guests uraay night,
of some changes in our present week ness are allowable deductions as ordiover Sunday, her sister Mrs. McClain ( Beautiful Olive Thomas in the don, two sons Mr. Isaac Gerow
to P a y y o u r
! nary and necessary expenses.
For
and son from Centerville. N. B.
Glorious Lady.” a stirring story of a Littleton and Mr. Moody Gerow of program.
The picture Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Wint
Hatfield
of nobleman s love tor a peasant girl at Houlton.
j example, a corporation may deduct
‘‘At home on the beautiful hills of God evening is Ethel Clayton in ‘‘Sins of
Mount Pleasant, N. B. were recent Martin s Theatre Tuesday night,
i donations made to a charitable institu
Rozanne.” On Thursday evening Mae
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cookson.
0ne of the greatest pictures ever By the valleys of rest so fair
tion. hospital, or educational institu
_________shown on the screen, that describes Some day, some time, where our task Marsh in ‘‘Little Fraid Lady.”
tion conducted directly or indirectly
is done
K fA IV *n A N
in general “ A Sister to Salome,” with
The following week Feb. 15, the ,
E A d l n U I A » in / I v
noted Gladys Brockwell as the star And silently sinks life western sun,
for the benefit of its employees of
Mary Miles Minter picture is changed j
Sunday school will be held at the on Saturday night. It is an astound- With joy we shall meet him there'’
their dependents, or a street railway
home of Ernest Turney next Sunday, ing drama of a womans dual existence
to Geraldine Farrar in ‘‘Flame of the
corporation may deduct a sum of
Miss Jennie Friel of Amity was the that you should not miss.
I
Desert.”
money donated to an organization
guest of Miss Clara McAttee
last
The remains of Franklin S. Higgins, BIG BOWLING
Everyone will enjoy Mae Marsh on
week.
who recently died in Waterville. were I
holding
a convention in the city in
;
EVENT AT CALAIS Thursday evening in “ Little Fraid '
Mrs. Maggie Finnegan was the brought here Tuesday night where j
which it operates within the reason
About 20 members of the Medux- Lady." adapted from “ Girl Who Lived ;
guest of friends in Houlton part of the funeral was held on Wednesday,
last week.
Interment was made in the family lot nekeag have arranged to go to Calais in the Woods.” It is not one of the able expectation that the holding of
such convention will alignment
its
Miss Flossie Crane of Houlton was at the Ridge cemetery. Mr. Higgins on invitation of the St. Croix club.
big productions of the year, but it is income.
the week-end guest of her mother, was a former citizen of Oakfield, servMrs. Herbert Crane.
ing in the capacity of Town Clerk for Many will leave Wednesday p. in., one of the most pleasing. On Thurs- | Amounts expended for lobbying
Miss Adams, the Evangelist who thirty-two years. He moved to Oak- while others will go on the early train day we have 2 episodes of Bride 13. ;
purposes, the promotion or defeat of
has been at Hodgdon, was the guest land and conducted a resturant there from Debee Thursday a. in. It is go
Monday, Feb. 14, don't fail to see
legislation, the exploitation of propa
of Mrs. Orin Taylor last Monday.
for several years, where he sold out ing to be a big time.
one of the best pictures of the year. ;
There will be prayer meeting held and moved to Waterville. The svmganda, including advertising other ;
The program for the "Bowling fe.st" An Arfcraft special. “ Something to ;
at the home of Mr. Orin Taylor Wed- pathy of the entire community goes
than trade advertising, are not de- :
at Calais Thursday. Feb. in, is as Think About.” Never was a picture j
nesday night, Feb. 9. Everybody wel- out to the bereaved family,
ductible
from gross income.
come.
Mr. Lawrence Ward nearly lost his follows :
more truly named. One of the finest j
Mr. and Mrs. Greeley Hillman, Mrs. house by fire Saturday night, it was
1.30 p. m.: Calais vs Dux, Presque vital documents of real life the screen 1
a n d s a v e 1 2 1-2 p e r c t .
Gonld, Mrs. Nellie Friel and Mrs. reported that some of the young chilIsle
vs St. John.
has ever known. Remember the date, i
James Barton ot Union Corner, N. B. dren were playing with matches and
Isle Feb. 14, and the place Temple theatre.
3 p. in.: Calais vs I’ resqu*
w ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. set a bed on fire
H o u lt o n W a t e r C o .
Houlton vs St. John.
W illiam McAttee last Thursday.
Money hack without question
For Sale— 5 room bungalow and lot.
if
H
UN
T
’S
Salve
fails
in
the
6 o’clock: Supper.
SOME INCOME TAX
Address Mr. H. E. Dow, Oakfield
treatment of ITCH, ECZBMA,
8 o’clock: Calais vs St. John tIon]
NEW LIMERICK
R I N G W O R M , T E T T E R or
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
Mo.
26p
o th e r Itching akin disease*.
FACTS
YOU
SHOULD
ton vs Presque Isle.
Mrs. H. A. Lovely, who has been ill,
Public notice is hereby given that
Try a 75 cent box at our risk.
la slowly recovering.
Havelock Finnemore of Perham im
in o'clock: Entertainment.
KNOW THIS YEAR
LITTLETON
L. A. B a r k e r
Co., O ak fie ld , M a in e
Samuel Smith has gone to Montithe County of Aroostook, and State
Contributions
to
religious,
chari
J. D. Ross left Tuesday to attend
cello to work In the woods.
of Maine, by his Mortgage Deed dated
table, scientific, or educational organi
Guy Brown spent the week-end with court at Caribou.
August 8th, 1919, and recorded in Vol.
SUPREME
JUDICIAL
COURT
A. A. Wolverton moved this week
zations constitute a considerable item
h it mother Mrs. Joseph Brown.*
314, Page
154 Southern
District
The
Richardson
Mfg.
Do,
vs
Prank
from
Monticello
to
his
home
in
Little
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs.
Aroostook Registry of Deeds convey
in
the
rei
urns
of
many
taxpayers.
|X. Sirois <fc Arthur Sirois.
(Action,
Charles Estabrook on Thursday after ton.
ed to Russell R. Ryder of Caribou in
J. A. Wolverton, who has been ill on account). Verdi, t for plaintiff tor Siii'li contributions made within the TABLETS PURE AND GENUINE said County, deceased, intestate, the
noon.
with
a
severe
cold
and
sore
throat,
is
taxable
year
1P2".
if
limited
to
a
Mrs. George Hoar visited at the
following described real estate situate
The United Drug Company of
$121.18. Powers iX Guild for PUT. P.
certain class or organizations, may be
home of Mrs. Albert Hatfield on improving.
in Perham in said County and State,
Boston
furnishes
us
with
Aspirin
Mrs. John Griffin of Blaine was a E. Higgins for Deft.
to wit; lot numbered forty-five (45)
Thursday.
deducted
by
an
individual
to
un
Tablets
of
Guaranteed
Purity.
her
R. H. DeJ.aite vs E. E. Dorsey.
Mrs. H. N. Kelley and Mrs. George recent visitor at the homo of
according to the survey and plan of
We, as Rexall Druggists, are the
amount not in excess of 15 per cent
said Perham made by Albert
A.
H oar were business callers in Houl brother MacNible.
(Action on account).
Verdict for
exclusive agents in Oakfield for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Gerow
went
to
Burleigh, Surveyor, being the same
ton on Wednesday.
the United Drug Company.
plaintiff
for
$23.5(1,
Charles
M
Fowler
Tuesday to attend
the
premises conveyed to Havelock Fin
Mrs. Hiram Astle and children of Hodgdon
We know that Aspirin U. I). Co.
for PUT. ,J. Orin Smith for Deft.
nemore by the warranty
deed
of
Mllllnockett have been spending a funeral of Mr. Gerow’s father.
Tablets are not surpassed in ex
Albion
A.
Stewart
of
Houlton
was
American Oil <X Paint Company vs
Russell R. Ryder dated August 8th.
few days with Mrs. Astle’s parents,
cellence or in usefulness in the
in town Thursday to attend
the E. D. Jackson, (Action on account i.
1919. Excepting and reserving how
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hatfield.
treatment of disease, by any other
ever.
from the above described pre
The Argonauts met with Miss Bea funeral of Mrs. Catherine Stitham.
Aspirin.
Verdict
for
plaintiff
for
$5.:b>.
A.
B.
Money back without question
Elden Campbell returned Saturday
mises a certain parcel of land 99 feet
trice Pond on Saturday evening at
if H U N T ’S Salve fails In the
There is no need to pay an
Donworth for Plff, George J. Keegan
from
the
Aroostook
hospital
where
he
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
in width beginning at a point on .he
the home of W. C. Hand. A very
exorbitant
price
for
Aspirin
R I N G W O R M , T E T T E R or
east
line of said lot at Station 1798 10
pleasant evening was spent in games has been for a few days treatment, hav for Deft.
Tablets.
We
are
not
responsi
o th e r itching skin diseases.
while
and running to the north line of said
Allie Ward vs Allen Drost. (Action
and mufeic, followed by delicious re ing dislocated his shoulder
Try a 75 cent box at our risk.
ble for the high charge for some
hauling logs.
lot at Station 1805 21 as conveyed >y
B a r k e r A ( A . , < >aktield. Ma i n e
freshments.
makes of Aspirin Tablets.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Porter were in on account). Verdict for plaintiff for
Fred B. Dickinson and Lizzie
E.
The
Aspirin
patent
expired
in
Ludlow Friday to attend the funeral $31.00. H. I). Foss for Plff., A. J.
Dickinson to Bangor & Aroostook Rail
1917
and
any
one
can
now
make
MONTICELLO
of Mrs, Porter’s aunt Miss Emeline Beck for Deft.
road Company August 10. 1909, by
Aspirin and sell it under that
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lynch, Taylor, who made her home with lmr
deed recorded in said Registry in Vol.
name.
Several divorce eases have been
sister Mrs. James White.
a son on Monday, Jan. 31st.
240. Page 378.
heard before tin* Court in which no
Mr. and Mrs. James Good are rejoic
And, whereas, the said Russell R
DON’T
BE
DECEIVED
decrees have yet been filed.
ing over the arrival of a son.
Catherine Hersey Stitham
Ryder
is since deceased,
intestate,
by the advertisements of those
Mrs. E. B. Jackson and Mrs. Gideon
The friends and relatives as well as
All actions assigned for trial
and Eva D. Ryder is the duly and
who
seek
to
discredit
goods
made
Fletcher were in Houlton Friday.
the community at large were sadden date have been disposed ot.
qualified administratrix of the estate
by firms other than themselves.
A young son arrived at the home of ed by the death of Mrs
Catherine
of
the said Russell R. Ryder.
W e have never had in our store
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Nason last week. Stitham at the home of her son on
That
the condition in said mortgage
anything but highest grade Aspir
FLAVORS
Mrs. Ernest Williams, who has been Tuesday. Feb. 1st, after a few days
is broken by reason whereof the said
WOMAN’S CLUB
in.
re
used
so
!i
in Houlton for several weeks, has illness.
Eva D. Ryder claims a foreclosure of
Tin* next, r egul ar me e t i ng of
ely because
Mrs. Stitham was born in Prince
returned home.
said mortgage.
Aspirin U. D. Co. Tablets are sold
pie k n o \ v
Mrs. Guy C. Fletcher and Mrs. R. Wm., N. B. on March 24, 1828, tin* Houlton W o m a n ' s Fl ub will be
in packages of 12's, 24’s and 100's.
Dated at Caribou. Maine. January
t ONLY
W.
McLeod
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the
Elks daughter of Elijah and Stella Anne .Monday af ternoon, Feb. 14th. a
29. 1921.
u r o
and
Minstrel in Houlton Thursday even Hersey.
OAKFIELD DRUG COMPANY
EVA D. RYDER. Administratrix
In April 1844 .she was united in usual t i me ami place.
W h o 1e s o m
ing.
By her attorney.
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b
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r
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e
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marriage
to
Nethaniel
Stitham.
To
Fruit
juice.
There will be meetings in the
Oakfield, Maine
'V--- \r ‘PV;- ------35
John B. Roberts
this
union
ten
children
were
born,
7
( be d r amat i c commi t t e e . .Mrs Beatri ce
i e uscJ.
Methodist church all this week.
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v v s / ^ __y
' “ ~.|l
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, .
Several out of town preachers are sons and 3 daughters all. of whom arc R i d e o u t , chai rman, which assun**; us
TLoy will
£>/
living excepting ( ’larencc, who was
expected.
an i nteresti ng afternoon.
Uv ' o t o
your
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Wellington killed ill an automobile accident
Instead o f a play, lie* commit (<*'* lias
■v t r
and Mrs. Joel Wellington were in several years ago,
U 4he
Since the death of her husband I
ar r anged a pr ogr am of readi ngs
m
Houlton Thursd.: •’ evening to attend
years ago. Mrs. Stitham lias
b c i. cost u nn •.
W a U . ' n . ; lUU;:?cr
the Elks Minstrel.
Leo T . Spain, Ho u lto n, M ain e
Friends in this town of Mr. S. P. tenderly cared for at the home of b o 
Archibald were sorry to hear of the son. Alfred Stitham.
J-*-*MUMUHinr
Mrs. Stitham was a devout Christian
fire which partially destroyed his home
woman, always standing for the best
in Houlton last week.
R eal E conom y Says tilings in life, sin* will be remember. <!
as one whose life was an inspiration
LINNEUS
and” whose death was a benediction.”
Miss Della Bubar of St. Albans is She united with tin4 Christian church
visiting her brother John Bubar and at the age of 17 years and kept the
faith to the end of life. She asked
family.
W ED N E SD A Y
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Logie spent that the 6, 7. 8 verses of the 4 chapter
Saturday and Sunday in Houlton with of 2nd Timothy be read at her funeral M A E M A R S H in “ L it t l e ’ F raid L a d y "
services, which were held Thursday
Suppose that the use of a
friends.
in the hope of getting lower.M.i
Me
Mrs. Jewett Adams and baby visited p. m., Feb. 3rd, at the homo, Rev. .\i. t I: ■11s;i 111 II)
certain new implement next
sir
priced seed.
relatives in Houlton last Wednesday H. Turner officiating.
V<*11l\- Mil - I'l •! UIT
season would save you $100.
Mrs. J. D. Ross and Miss Ada Ross |lnvrly mid (■(',:> l■, >
and Thursday.
M,
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lu.Good implements are the
‘‘Shadows" and “ Asleep in ! not one 'if’ 1111■ I►
Mr. Olan Adams of Crystal was the sang
Peels
the
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|( ||.| i<'ll - i ■C tin- yen r F i r s t S t o p s A l l P a i n — T h e n
How much will you lose by
best friends that a farmer
C o r n Off.
week-end guest of his father Mr. Geo. Jesus.”
Interment was made in the but t In* most ),], :
A u mnl rrt u! Bull
not buying that implement
can have. They are profitNorth Road cemetery.
Adam s and family.
T e r r i e r Di kes :in
im i uni p;i 11 in t iiithis
spring?
Mrs. H. J. Ruth spent several days
m a k e r s— not profit-takers.
•m i l y . A l u T w q E p i s o d e s o f “ B R I D E
in Houlton last week, the guest of
Year in and year out. good
B urton Holmes Travelogue.
HODGDON
You will lose One Hundred
Mrs. Harry Sawyer.
implements
enable you to
Rev.
D.
A.
MacKinnon
attended
the
Mrs. Lord, teacher of the Corner
Dollars.
TH URSDAY
make the best of conditions
school, returned Monday from a few Missionary Convention at Houlton
last week.
E T H E L C L A Y T O N in
days visit at her home in Patten.
How much will the imple as they come.
Mr. Asbra Hutchinson is one of
Mrs. James Stewart and Mrs .Harry
“ Sins of Rozame”
ment really cost you if you
the
Jurors
at
Caribou
term
of
court.
We have a stock of good
Stewart and baby Lee spent last Fri
A i im is I |ilc;,si!iK Star.
Tin* : nt i nn ol
Mrs. Elwood Howard was in Smyr
wait until next year to buy
day with Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Bur
implements here for your in
tin- pl ay is laid in Smi t h A f r i c a and tin*
na last week, called there by the
it?
ton.
m l c uf tin* s o c i e t y Kir! is uadi filled by
spection. If you need any of
Miss Beatrice Getchell, a teacher in death of a relative.
Alis.s ( ' l a y t o n .
<' ailed a . Mystery jday.
them for use this year, you
Chas.
S.
Green,
a
long
time
resident
N ew Limerick, visited with Miss
It will really cost you the
B u rto n H o lm e s T r a v e l o g u e .
will
lose good, hard money
Carrie Sawyer several days the p&st of this town, passed away on Monday
market price then plus the
morning after a long illness.
week.
by waiting until next year to
one
hundred
dollars
lost
by
It is expected that a doctor will
Mr. J.- Colby Giberson and Mr. Gar
buy. In many cases you will
Cross H A R R Y C A R E Y in
not having the im plem ent in
field Burton went to Caribou Monday locate here soon and a Red
lose more than one hundred
nurse
is
to
be
hired
for
two
months.
as Traverse Jurymen for the February
use in the coming season.
“Man of the West”
The many friends here of Mrs.
dollars.
term of Court
A th r i l l i n g d r a m a o f tin* Yu k o n .
The
Samuel Berry of Houlton are glad to
Waiting to buy such an
Make Your Feet Happy! Remove Tho»e
Corns With "Gets-It.
Can you afford to wait?
hear that her condition is improving. s t o r y o f a man w h o m e i r c u m s t a n ‘ ,oH
implement
would be just as
LUDLOW
Screen M aga zin e. ;
Mr. Henry Jackson of Providence, R. t u rn ed in to a d ev il.
D o n 't t r y t o f o x t r o t on corn t o r t u r e d
poor
economy
as
waiting
until
Figure it out for yourself
f ee t. G e t rid o f y o u r corns.
If yo u h a v e
T h « Moose Brook school has pur- I. has been the guest the past week
n e v e r seen a corn tic k le d to d ea th , ju s t
next year to put out a crop,
— and then come and see us.
of his daughters Mrs. Cora Howard
chased a Columbia phonograph.
a p p l y a f e w d ro ps o f “ G e t s - I t ' ' to yours.
Mr. Earl Hand of Houlton Business and Mrs. Della^ Monahan.
E L A I N E P E R C Y in
T h e n w a t c h t h a t cor n d i e — p e a c e f u l l y as
Miss Frances Adams closed the
if it had g o n e to sleep. Boon it is n o t h i n g
College spent the week-end at home.
“The Husband H u n te r” but a loose p ie c e o f d ea d skin t h a t yo u
Several from Hammond were here Evangelistic meetings here Friday
A rollicking farce-comedy In which a can l if t r i g h t oflf w i t h y o u r fingers.
Friday to attend the funeral of Miss evening and has gone to Mamouth
Get after them now.
Your druggist
Me. The campaign has been very pretty young flirt reaps the harvest of her has “Gets-It.” Costs but a trifle—or
Emiline Taylor.
fickle deeds.
A society comedy with nothing at all If it fails. Mfd. by E.
B rid gew ater, M ain e
Rev. H. H. Cosman has been in New successful.
& Co., Chicago.
One of the most enjoyable events beautiful settings. M U T T and J E F F a l- Eavvrence
Brunswick for several days and re
Sold in Houlton by O. F. French & Son, i SmtiiuammuHinHii
of the season was the party given I 80 Tw0 Recl Comedy ‘‘ONE BEST PET ” Munro’s West End Drug Store, The gljfwW
turned home Wednesday.
gwBiwini
tt B. church at the One of those animal comedies you all like, Hatheway Drug Co.
men ofm the U.
Mr. Howard W e b b o f Houlton at- the
Miss Emiline Taylor died
i r ;‘s^ l“ K' r , c har l"ifi
day, Feb. 2. at the home of her
er slst.er i home life. Those in trolmle or sickMrs. James White, with whom she 10me lfe> , ^ 10S0 „ rp
(..irp f„nv
has l i v e d for s e v e r a l years
' ness around there are being caiefully
Miss Taylor was a semi-invalid l o r ! r e i ^ h e r w l wl‘ h
" “ dlT®
a number of years, but she had a ; " " "
?f
" ,t . t L
gunny disposition and kept in touch ! everylhms to muk
no 1^ . . . t ■ .
with her friends. During the war she I Sut11 a SH,up. ot ( * .
jn
spent her time knitting for the Red <!.U)t ^al ,to yie*( tl
^
^ ross
; lor good m any community.
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Excessive freight rates on

,is„to

Do Not Forget

ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL

Before Thursday
Feb. 10

ECZEMA

A sp irin U. D. Co. Facts

^ I T C

Waiting Means Losnig

Week of Feb. 7, 1921

Temple Theatre

“Gets-It”
Tickles
Corns
to Death

“If You Need a New Imple
ment This Year, Buy It”

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A.

M.

Stackpole,

Jr.

